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In the full splendour of the Christian age, with the enlightenment of nearly two thousand years of Christian eiviUsaBii, with
EKf added enl^gKMgieSiffp jthe»giBBifceries that science can give—
* .JjgrilAlO OP THE
science prepared EK all gifts by the intellectual achievements of
man—amidst splei^pt^.ofBiter^taig' and art, one would scarcely
Spiritual Institution, London,
frfflKBgSnecessary that a spiritual dispensatiBvshwMl be bornB If
the'r^p.'Wer6<J^g©;down at noonday.dr if jbhe flowers in full bloom
through th e mediumship op
were suddenly K> fade, or if in the full fruitjjfcto, manhood’s powers
of Sffid and body should be suddenly shrunken, Jjb wcMd: seem as
Strange, doubtless, to vo^aa iit^ ^ s to usjEemhink that at the
At Qoswell Hall, London, Sunday Evening, July 25th, 1880.
fflggP9 P 9 omiBe and glory of a religious age and a scientific epoch
a new light must needs come to light the world. But such is the
WILLIAM RICHMOND, ESQ., OP ^bSSAGO, PRESIDED. histey of aim past ijitneB The greatest powers have been the
weakest. The loftiest
have b^H the lowestqpl goodness;
and in mffipgftiB and' prowess of all^Klture and enlightenment
I n v o c a t io n .
iffl^ is have,
been bliSi^ Wben Christ walked the
Infinite Spirit, Thou Divine Presence* Thou Life and Light of earth Jerusalem was the Eye of the WrjSdBRome was fast gainthe Universe, untoi^Ree we for ever turn with &^r|s-'*BSSof thank ing power Bjtprj^ge Eastern ug^pns—the citadel of material
fulness and praise—thankfulness for ev^gB blessing, praise for e'vgJy' cwilisa^R, great in Rome, great in Jerusalem; and Jesus saw
spiritual gift, that in the outward life Thy ehilcfisgn may perceive >that that Baal was darkness; 'that spiritually the worlSkwas blind;
the beautly and power of that law and life persfeating all forms oil that men were wiySgis® the eai»3MlHt for spiritual power, but
existence, filling every void of
with the image of Thy
beauky and simpljBMMMthe nearly prophets
life, and that man iijfthe spiritual is alive toSffi^H W e for evej/ jmad’beanMijgfltten. for the first foBHp^pns of inspiraffii unsealed
been allowed to^slunAere^d the
more,
in -the darkness Km earthly being Eal nor the
were quenched, and the light of mut0was
uplifted ffiBtfcie glory of angell&stalfes, are still near to ‘ll)he|KB|H^
presence made ‘manifest by a'U®$b and c^fflaSfThy power reveac^aj dimmed by the greater material glamour of earthly gqjd and power,
was obscured by the garish
in coi^rjt^ f e v^iea of though and M being, 0 S ^ l,a B whatever ’g gd all that illumines man HBflSM
sppapoiur. Need we go; ba<Hpke~-thousand years
ways the human mind may trace Thy presence—whether in the
burnished glow of sunppfhtg whether in the vfjSjWi fields ; (B&ffiglthis spectacle P The light that came ® IsraeBthen, and
under osier dispensations, $01®enchedB-day;
whether in the autumn sheaves of grain,5gaj amid the starry
splendours of the evening, or deeper still % the deep bre^K of its fB ^ M ^ftources are B yilits altar fires du'rfifoand ejjld Band the
inspirationJ»r in p ie human heart,— we kmow all of these ways hearASf humanity pwe&es no longer to the gatjkeifilig impulse of
but the song dies away on the external air, and
are: acceptable in Thy sight, and that Thy cMi&j/Ejji may praise angel
Thee vph' thankfulness, that their lips are not sildjbt and may the voice of <pBet is drownew in the vBce of earthly error. What
proclaimi^hy presence with their voices, going forth in songBat wonderMgfen, that the soul-stirring cry of humanity bursting from
of the 'heant and raising in thankfulness out of the sfflrit Thy the spirit-j^^ffland wrung from the mortal side, of life, is from the
eternal praise. It is ;the soul that aspires in spirit to Thee and ■lowliest sources B T@an you behave $le mandate P—If that light he
Thy life, and may those manifesting angels attendant ever H K j darkness, |ow great is that darkness! And the more so as Jesus
the earth be near (£9 bless and harmonise these Thy children. saidffi, not sinBmraSlthe outside world, but toBis followers, who
May all our words be words of wisdomB May <jsk thoughts be in3S|s$ved not with the eye of the fs^prit that which he came to tell
thoughraaccording to Thy light and life^May visible and invisible them, who saw not with the eye or understanding of the mind the
mingle uatffl the dross of material life is absorbed in the glory of real import of his presence there.
Spiritualism has been in the world as long a time as Jesus
the spill®, even asPie splendour of the parting sun absorbs all in
its beauty. Like the glad wings of angels descending to bless walked the earths It has sent its message forth on the many
mortals®! Thy voice among us. Let the fervour and fire ot the ®gt!3ns Jf modern thought. Truth is no longer dependent upon
Bpirit be M jairHs. until hearts shall glow and minds no longer he oral utterance by sea and stream, or on mountain ways. The
deadened $0 thoughts of spiritual power; and may 'life itself steam press and electricity obey its bidding, and have given it a
become^ song of praise and all deeds become prayers in the sight power in the n&tifens of the earth. What was being wrought then
in hundreds of years is being wrought now in tens—and it has
of Thy love. Amen.
been so externally. But is the light becoming darkness ? In the
iNTRODNijjWORY REMARKS BY M r . RICHMOND.
very midst of this s|pi®Hal po wests there not still a voice crying
Ladies and Gentlemen,— W e have assembled here this evening out in your midst}. JIow great is that darkness! On those who
tofnisten to an address from the spirit side of life through the have no knowledge, to those who have n&igifts there is no respon
instrumentality of Mrs. Richmond, and also to give substantial sibility. Cg him who in remote regions of the earth—in the far
evidence of our appreciation of the work of the Spiritual Institu islands of Patagonia, or among the jungles: tef Africa—hears not
the sound of civilisation nor the warning voice of the advancing
tion in the Cause of Spiritualism.
tide of nations, there is noughf”expected; and to him who never
D is c o u r s e .
heard the name <u Jesus there is no reproach, for he knew him not.
But what shall KEristians do or say who, knowing, ojLprofeseing,
SPIRITUAL LIGHT.
still have darkness instead of light 'M And what shalliSpiritualists
“ The light of the body is the eye, but if that light be darkness,
say who, hearing the voice, yet not understanding, seeing the light,
how great is that darkness l ”

A T R A NCE

ORATI ON,

M R s f c O R A L. vfl RICHMOND^.

yet not perceiving, are in the midst of darkness ? This is no re promises of immortality, combine likewise under
proach. It is only a searching question that comes home to this of this spiritual power, made comprehensible; and thgT&>
hour. Spiritualism wishes to know if, seeing its external features, which
you are blind as to its spirit; or if any, seeking the raiment, have
forgotten to know the spirit also ; or if, greater still, having a
knowledge of the future state, and being satisfied with the exis
tence beyond death, you relax into inactivity and say: Since we spiritual fire, martyrs have been kindled by the glow of !>-,'•
needs must live beyond death, there is nought more to do. Jn the with its sacred light in every age. Christianity itself
churches of Christendom there is still a lurking fire and fervour, has grown luminous beneath this teaching, and from
though it may be that the belief in future existence, influencing creed and merely external form o t speech the word of frya
humanity through fe a r , drives people to do works of loving-kind by Christ on Olivet has been exalted to the very heart and
$
ness to their fellowmen— not under the exaltations of loftiest love, humanity.
Spiritualism, therefore, cleaves in twain the cloud, Jigh
but they must do something to save men from misery and com
darkened places of your existence, points out the imperfect
miseration in the future state.
Spiritualism liberalises the human mind. It lias set many free human life, and gives you earnest and eternal work to
from tb$ thraldom of creed. It has taketi many more perhap work that is not the result of bondage, of any hatnsa
from the greater thraldom o t Materialism. It has rescued these work that is not for any human master; work that is not i
from the slough of despond, from the lack of faith in the future to any human authority, but work for the unfoldment of $ 1
life. But if this be all, it has done its work poorly. If it has that each and every hour and day of existence, there is sonjj Djjj.
merely caused you to consider the phenomenon of life beyond death fection to be outgrown, some shortcoming to be overtbrojrr.
and nothing more; if it has made you satisfied that your redemp power of the spirit to be made manifest, some exaltation Utl
tion is sure, led yoti simply to believe tha^ father, mother, brother sought for, some unselfishness to be attained. As Christ
or sister live and are happy, and enabled yod to comprehend the a ted the spiritual nature of man, so Spiritualism reveafT?’
very logic of existence without any effort dr merit on your part— Christ enfranchised from the material body, and points to ^
then, 1 say, Spiritualism has done its work but poorly; if the spirit possible exaltation of the future humanity—crowned,
of Spiritualism has not been with you, if this light of the body has redeemed, and glorified by the spirit that shall pervade the b/*7
become darkness by inertia, if you fail to perceive that it is an Darkness! W hy, with the knowledge that you have of spiritually'
essential feature that the spirit first and then the body is alive, and communion with departed friends, and the path that is before
that the continuation of life may be the effect of existe nee, bu in eternity, there is no excuse to say that Spiritualists shall &o?i
that the salvation of that continuation depends upon your own able to present the luminous side of existence. There is ;v '
state spiritually;— if it has failed to do this, then the light is dark excuse for those who know of this power, and do not shine W
ness. More than this. If the subject as it now stands in the each day o f existence to illustrate the light that is within the*
midst of the thought, the science, and the religion of the 19th I f the light be darkness they cannot. I f it be merely of the
century be not working its way into your hearts and lives indi it is darkness. I f it be merely of the senses it is darkness. Ife v
vidually, carviDg there a pathway of unselfishness, self-sacrifice, it be of the spirit, the different ways become more lamiaos^
and doing good to others, then, we say, the light is darkness. For, days, and weeks, and years go on, and ripen with the golden k j,
shall you turn your eyes away from the sunlight, and declare there of the harvest sud, as the shadows of the earthly time giii
is no day ? Shall you look upon a sweet bloom of flowers and say, around you, and eternity opens.
And just here we will point a mistake. Of the large propsrix
these are but shadows P Shall you declare that a knowledge of
spiritual existence, sent hither by the sublime law of the universe, of those who have studied Spiritualism many have studied it cCt ;
by direct communication to the afflicted parent, serves no other through the senses, have endeavoured to illumine, transfigure,eiii
purpose than to remind yon that you will think and live in the deify the physical man. They have said: If the spirit *3 l;
future life ? If you feel that without this thought and this know j demonstrate itself to my body I will believe in spirit. Haw ch£
your body testify when death shall take away your material senses? s
ledge life itself were a blank, and the duties of life a burden
you feel that without consciousness of what this gift briBgs to you I f the spirit will demonstrate to my material senses I will helier, :
there is no response in the whole life around you ;— if you do this, in immortality. How shall the immortal be known to the eitx
when it is known that the mortal shall die P The demonstrafex i
then its working has not been in vain.
the senses is auxiliary. It is valuable for the day or hour whensfe
W e do not wonder that men of science turn away from Spiri
ght is in the material eye or when the voice is in the maxis!
tualism, since these manifestations baffle their methods, and its
peech. But remove these— take away the outward form, fis
spirit is beyond their understanding, since it has no absolute
pirit must have higher evidence. Others have sought evidencek
formula for their acceptance, no certainty of demonstration before conviction of the brain, through what is termed logic and phi- ;
their vision, and their capacity has not been unfolded in directions sophy, fashioning a finely woven mesh of sophistical belief, kria
that will admit of their acceptance of it without demonstration. one auxiliary in the evidence of the material senses, and the oik ;
But we do wonder at those who claim to have knowledge of through mental speculation, and this is supposed to be ending.
spiritual things and turn away from the only evidence upon which But this light also is darkness; this also is delusion; for the bsh
their knowledge can possibly rest. The foundations o f all spiritual may fade and fail. Its metaphysical powers may pass away, ik
faith are in the messages, ministrations, and gifts that have been reasoning faculties may cease, and yet the spirit will live. There
presented for various ages to the world; and yet so dark is the fore the only actual evidence, and that which is fight to the tdj,
Christian light of the 19th century, that no church in Christendom is the spiritual. That which claims the largest and first atteetks
will accept these living evidences of the powers that were re received the last and least. That which drawn to itself pacorded many hundreds of years ago. The living evidence is not fects and uplifts the temple, which is the outward form, is le&S
found with them, but that which answers their purpose— a dead considered. Man seeks evidence of the spiritual through A
faith. Spiritualism has come, therefore, as a light in the darkness deceiving and illusory senses, expects to build his immoral
to the Eye of the World—a light in the midst of that darkness faith upon a mortal function, and then when his senses &L
that once claimed to receive Jesus, and has set at naught the and he finds himself at sea, he relapses into inactivity. All sms
spiritual power which he saw, and directly impersonated and re shall fail; the mental powers will deceive, philosophy is fiednes.
vealed ; and as a light in the darkness it searches both ways. It metaphysics is deceitful and illusory; but Spirit is truth, is !igH
searches into society and into human hearts to find out whatever is eternal. As it shines upon you all things become hums*
is dark and shadowy there, and places in the midst of them light, Your philosophies are glorious in its light; your extern*! seres ‘
wherein defects', moral delinquencies, and short-comings, may be are transfigured in it. As Christ on the Mount of Transfiguat*
the more visible, but more easily overcome. Spiritualism may differed from Christ on Calvary, so does the spirit differ fromtk
not make you suddenly better, but if it makes you suddenly desire body. One was the spiritual exaltation, the other the deaths &
to be better, it has accomplished a great work. It may not make physical man. Such is the condition of that power which cobs
suddenly saints of those who are endowed with all human feelings, to each of you. Exalted by the spririt, yoar are transfigured; ytf
but if it makes you aware of those faults, it has paved the way to converse with Moses and the prophets; you see the angels, sal
the perfection promised.
they are revealed to you. When the body is tested it is thf
After thirty-two years of Spiritualism there has been sufficient Calvary of your faith. Unhappy are those who have no Moss*
elimination of light necessary to bring all former darkness and of Transfiguration to remember! The light that is in the dim
doubt, all metaphysical and speculative darkness into clear light. ness is intended to illumine your pathway—is intended to
The solvent that ensures this purpose is proclaimed. Mental into every darkened comer of existence, and to find out whs: s
sciences, discovered and obscured in the early years of the needed. There are those who cry out against this light, saying,it
Reformation, are now luminous under its divine rays. All psycho reveals the imperfections of human nature. Will they not bethe
logical sciences, veiled in mystery and of little value, are now sooner remedied if revealed P There are no charnel houses, to3shs>
solved beneath its light. The power of mesmerism, and the power or sepulchres in this fight. All are revealed—all are renovs-aof mind over mind, and whatever pertains to occult forces and It is life in death. It is immortal, not mortal. It is for eteiakp
mysterious ways— these, through the superior volition of spiritual not for time; and therefore that which you shall measure it by siagencies, are made clear. Under the influence of this illumining tingly will be by no human attainment, no transient hopes or#’
power religions, remote and ancient, have been newly revealed, and pectations of the day, no illusory dreams of human greatness, ^
the charge cast upon them of being benighted is seen to be false, applause of men; for if you seek these in Spiritualism you will
and that the light on their altars is of the same power of God upon them not. Happy are those workers who, having toiled, sees a
earth; from being charged with heathenism they are seen to be the applause of men; who, having found strength in tne spirit.^
illumined with spiritual light, and histories have been made not desire the praise and glory of material power; but who, psubject to human thought and understanding, and all religious ceiving this light, shed it forth according to its beams, that
light is seen to radiate from one common centre, poured upon earth world may be profited, for they will set their light upon
in various stages of unfoldment. The different denominations of under a bushel, and strive in their best and noblest way to mi"
Christians, so different in creed and expectations, in hopes and known that which is revealed to them.

There may be those in Spiritualism-then* are those in Spin- I Therefore the spirit thanked the audience for their attendance, and
luah^m-who serve the purpose of convincing the outward world those who had the conduct of the services for their kind co-o^raof tins truth; but we say that no human mind unprepared for tion.
convmcement can be satisfied though a thousand tests were given
A number of subjects for a poem was then sent up from the
or a hundred thousand forms of physical manifestations revealed. audience, when the following was chosen by vote:__
You have doubtless known instances. There are certain scientific
THE SEW EBA IN SPIRITUALISM.
men in your midst at the present time who have received evidence
There comes a time when infant-lips must cease
enough, if the senses would satisfy, to convince a hundred minds
Their prattle—when manhood's breath is on the brow,
hut let the wife pass away; let some dear friend be removed to
And to the world the youth must needs go forth
the spiritual side of life; let a child be taken from the fireside
Armed for life’s conflict, erer, e’en as now.
group, and the mind that was filled with scepticism, and turned
There comes a time when breath of roseate spring
against all the evidences that have been received, is now receptive.
And buds and earliest flowers must give place
Why? Because affection has gone on before, has plumed her
To richer fruitage, when the purple vine
pinions for the encounter with the spiritual world, asks the ques- |
Is crowned wish its weight, fruits must replace
tion of immortal life, Does the child, the loved one, live ? And
The spring-time blossom ; and when life’s full powers
then one evidence will satisfy where a thousand were inadequate
Hare loftier need than bloom of roseate bowers.
before. It 13 the spirit that is convinced, and not the senses or
There comes a time when song-birds cease to pour
mind. Though you may prove this evidence by the tongues of ten
Their warbling notes—when new thoughts wake to birth
thousand witnesses, and though that evidence, if given upon another
And silently the mother-bird must wait
subject, would hang more than a thousand men, it will not satisfy
For the new pinions to adorn the earth.
one man of the future state. But when hi3 mind or spirit crave,
There
comes a time when out of germ and form
the evidence, as the body craves food;—when he searches for it as
The spirit of true life must show its power,
the eye does for light; when he longs for it as the musician longs
And when through time and strength and change
for harmony,—then the one fact, the one evidence, the one response
The soul demands fruition for its dower.
suffices, and he is exalted by the light of the spirit, and not by the
The germinating time of truth is past,
darkness of the body, Make sure of your foundations, therefore
The bud is blown, the fruitage now is sought,
do not be deceived by that which the body accepts and the mind
And many longing eyes strained thitherward
captiously records. Bring into Spiritualism an earnest heart, a
Look for the harvest that this work has wrought;
angleness of purpose, a purity of life, a truthfulness of conscience
They thrill, and waken with a glad surprise,
and neither deceiving spirits, nor fraudulent mediums, nor the
Or droop in sorrow, if through clouded skies.
machinations of evil genii, nor any other work that can he offered,
Upon that dawning day no golden grain
will then mislead or blind you.
Or ripened fruitage hangs upon life’s tree;
The eye is clear that sees even behind the mists and clouds of
No purple grapes cluster upon the vine,—
noon-day that the sun is bright beyond. The eye is clear that
Of what avail can spring-time blossom be ?
beyond the wave of human life discerns the immortal birthright of
What use that bloom and verdure shall entwine ?
man. The spiritual vision is clear and luminous that discerns in
The
harvest of the " first fruit ” is e’en now,
the midst of doubt and the uncertainties of physical manifesta
One standeth forth and judgeth hearts and lives;
tions a clear and divine spirit. It is the earth that gives rise to
The angels are the reapers gathering those
the clouds that obscure the sunlight. Be sure it is earthly con
Who, seeking only truth, naught else survives.
ditions that obscure the spiritual sunlight. It is because of the
Stands
not in vain the angel-reaper there,
darkness in your atmosphere that those glorious orbs distant in the
Pleading for love and right, he ever asks
heavens do not beam on your nightly pathway. So it is because
For those who foremost stand amid the storm
of the mists of outward life that the spiritual radiance is not always
Nor count the work of love as heavy tasks;
discerned, and that which you consider an imperfect manifestation
But as the day dawns for the harvest here
has its source. Remember this always: spirit is light, the body is
Be ready without- shade of doubt or fear.
darkness; spirit is truth, the external mind is error. Put that
Let angels see the golden grain that stands,
mind between you and the spiritual sunlight, and there is no
The purple fruitage ripening everywhere:
power that can shine through or penetrate it. Let there be an ex
Labourers with willing hearts and ready hands
panding light from within, and the shadow is dismissed and radiance
For all the future work appointed there.
is discovered. But in this hour of the great need of the world we
Make ready! for the day comes and the hour
askof you who have the light, oh, let it not be darkness ! We ask
When angels standing by the gate of strife
that yon into whose lives this stream of light has come, let it
Shall ask, What is your portion ? what your dower ?
shine upon others, until the spiritual side of existence shall no
And with what harvest enter ye to life ?
longer seem a mystery, and shall have no longer to meet the harle
Let not your action mar the victory won—
quin of material life, that has used its g'am our to serve the pur
Let not inaction spoil the work begun—
poses of human existence. There must be no mockery, no blind
Another cyele and the world shall see
dumb-show, no profession without certainty, no body without the
Ripening beneath Truth's ever golden Sun—
spirit, no vision or organ of vision without the light from whence
The Golden Harvest of Eternity.
its power emanates; and the spirit-world will seek you, and angels
and archangels shall minister to you, that the sun shall he no
T h ank s b y J. B crxs, O.S.T.
longer obscured in your midst, and that no devious pathways are
Perhaps
it
may
not be considered out of place if I be permitted
pursued; and delusion shall follow those who seek through the
sophisms of the mind, and those only shall succeed who seek by to express my grateful acknowledgments on this occasion to the
the inner gateway of the temple of truth, wherein angels are seated guides of Mrs. Richmond for their kind offer of this service, and
and ready to minister, and where such signs and tokens are given the truly spiritual way in which they have earned it oat: to
Mrs. Richmond, and also Mr. Richmond, for having attended,
as are needed for human existence.
With this recollection and remembrance will the eye be full of here this evening at the behest of their epirit-iriends; to the
light, the spirit imbued with kindness, with faith, and hope, and managers of this series of meetings for having offered the use ot
purity; will every life be continued—not simple existence beyond the hall on this occasion free of rent; and to the audience
death, but one exalted state of existence, where angels shall be your assembled, whose spiritual and loving influence is so decided as to
companions, and the voice of attainment shall he lost in the assur be felt. With the teachings we have just listened^ to I
ance of true humility; with self forgotten in the midst of minis cordially agree, and as a spiritual worker I will testify to thew
tration to others, and when the power of the spirit shall illuminate soundness by stating that for years before^ I had seen a sing ®
this century, when the Christ whose life has been forgotten, shall manifestation I was a hearty spiritual worker—as much so ***
illumine the world with manifold splendours that now are kindling, am at present. I attribute my adherence to this Cause under
and the world above is waiting onlv for the darkness to becomi circumstances, and the success that may have occurred in m
spiritual work, to the fact that my hold on Spiritualism as a tru.
light.
is quite independent of all kinds of phenomena. I have *cn?!1
M e . R ic h m o n d .
all these, of whatever kind, of great value in demonstrating w a
Mrs. Richmond and her guides having done their part toward; I had previously felt to be possible and true. Phenomena, there o »
the object of this meeting— the benefit of the Spiritual Institution— are accessory to spiritual teaching; but they are not the founda 10
I now call upon you to do your part.
which exists within every one of us, and must he sough
The collection was then taken up.
before any stable spiritual temple can he buiit in which we can
T h e C o n tr o l of M r s . R ichm ond
receive the true light. This accomplished, all forms of apintu
va ^
then referred in a few kindly words to the Spiritual Institution, manifestation will be more within our reach, aad our
which, the spirit said, was the oldest institution connected with increase to benefit those whose spiritual light burns dimly, ana
Spiritualism in England, and the speaker trusted that the day who require demonstrations which, appealing to the outer senses,
would be far distant when it would cease to be sustained and sup may awake the slumbering spirit.
ported by Spiritualists. Mr. Bums had been a faithful worker in
the Cause for a quarter of a century and more, and such services, hig
at a time when it meant something to be a Spiritualist, deserved will be printed ------- ----------t
.
recognition always. No human institution or individual was per thousands of minds in all lands will benefit by the work of this
fect, none free from mistakes; but if one serves truth with single- evening*. It is a theme which may be contemplated unce&simrly
ha* of purpose and earnestness of heart, this is the one recommen without being exhausted, and that it may become more and more
dation for which in spirit-life he has glad recompense in the the tmidinsr principle of spiritual workers, as it always has been
eonsciousneas of well-doing, and in earth-life should receive sym the arch stone in the Spiritual Institution, is my most earnest
pathy and support from those who profess the same belief. prayer for the future welfare of our beloved Cause,

COMMUNICATION" FROM B DR. K E N E A L Y .”
Third Message.

(Written through J. 0. K,, Sunday Morning, July 18th, 1880.)
“ Neither would they believe, though One rojo from the dead."
England ! Is thine heart dead ?

A lifeless faith,

A soul like stone seems thine ! Crowds fill
And choke thy churches to their doors, but what
Is found therein ? Is it a faith, a living fa ith ,
Or is it but dull form—a lifeless shape
Without a soul ? The ministers who teach,
Do they believe P Are they on fire with
Inspiration bright from heaven ? Do cloven tongues
Of light, as in the ancient time, sit on their brow;
The holy pneuma-liame on them descend, and rest,
And fill them through with ecstasy and joy,
And power to speak with force so great,
The mind to catch as in a net of truth,
And hold it fast for God P Fishers of men !
Have you the power noio to catch
With your poor bait—the Bible old P
The Book that hath been dragged, and torn,
And burned, and subjected to scorn,
And then with reverent hand been taken up, and held
Forth to the multitude as God’s own truth!
One time reviled, and spit upon, and cursed,
As was the One whose life its latter pages fills;
Another time caressed and pampered up by kings
And rulers of the world ! Another time revised,
And cut and shaped, and moulded into form
Both new and strange,—the words re-writB|
The sentence altered, meaning re-arranged, and made to fit
The manner of the times, and fashion of the hour!
Oh, Book of God! Thine is a history strange indeed!
And out of thee they read and preach,
And from thy words they pray, and teach
Men how to live, and guide their steps
Up the steep hills and rocks of Time,
Amid the shoals and quicksands deep
Of earthly life; and dangerous spots avoid, and tread
But in the narrow path that leads
To life immortal in the skies ! Preach on !
Teach on, oh, Men of God! We do not say you’re in the wrong;
Sincere no doubt some of you are, and do
And think your very best, but we tell you
A time is coming fast, when you
Must stand aside, and give us place,
And let us teach the people here,
In this your country—England dear—a
Different story from your own. E’en now
Some (nay many) of you stand and preach unto your hearers
Words most strange—and why P Because the thoughts
That come at times, an$pu&wmiau,

And set you wondering whence their source,
A re ours ! You are forced to speak them;
Forced to utter words that rouse attention;
Words that do strike home, and send away
Your listeners full of wonder, and theHthink
If you can such things say, how thaHcan they
Believe aU in that Book; it seems so strange
Those flashes bright of eloquent discourse
That come, at times, in many pulpits now,
And cause new doctrines to be taught, and views
Upon the future life be utteredwrth
That years ago you dared not speak.
HeU fir e h o t! Dam nation tWa&mhtend!

These were the thunders launched by you
At sinners, and at tim’rous saints
Who trembling heard, and shook, and quak’d
With deadly fear, and scarcely dared to hope
For heaven at all j—the dreadful words
Sank deep into their souls, and weigh'd them down
With dark despair. No more of this!
We’ll sweep it all away 1 Another style
Of preaching now is heard. In softer tones
God’s message is proclaimed, and fire of hell
Is pushed a little farther o ff —more in
The background kept,—and crowns, and harps,
And raiments white, and vestures clean
More pleasing prospects are, to hold to view
Of trembling saints and sinners too.
Why do I come and speak on this P
Last Sabbath night I went to church
In company with a number vast, as many of us do.
W e sought to find a mind through which
W e could our thoughts transmit, and stir it up
To teach and preach some doctrine good,
With inspiration new; the heavenly fire
Infuse, and make the preacher’s soul
Glow with new life, and make him be
Mouthpiece of angels; make him speak
Words that should glad the weary ones
Bowed down with loss of earthly friend,
Or sunk with trouble without end,

It seemed to them; arouse the soul

Of groveller deep in depths of sin, and point
To him necessity for change, and try to win
Him from hie course of guilt—force him to think
Of what he is, and what his work doth cause
To those within the sphere of his fell influence brought
This work did we, and the effect could trace
In rousing up of conscience, and in tears that stole
From hearts that somewhat hardened were;
In brighter hope that lightly came and sat
Upon the souls of some that mourned and longed to W
More of their loved, who no more near them dwelt *
In earthly guise, and, though they knew it not,
Stood at their sides and sought their hands to press,
And whispered comfort's tones:—we saw all this,
And felt our labour was not all in vain.
Those friends with whom in spirit now I dwell
Tell me that I have still a part to play
In earth’s affairs, and must at times submit
Myself to their desires, again renew
Acquaintance with the things that once
Absorbed my bouI’s attention here below.
We are linked still to former life; there are
The varied sympathies that flow out
From ourselves to you, and these, like lines
Of light, most vibrant are, and do respond
To action of your minds, like kEolian harp
Is touched by softest breeze, and utt’rance gives
To music’s chords: so do we feel the touch
Of waves of thought from you that rise
And set in motion notes of melody within
Our inner selves; and we—as far as power
Within us is, and help and aid from others
Here derive—return to you the answer asked,
The help you seek from us; and evermore
These; lines of light are flashing to and fro—
The telegraph of soul,—and messages from minds
On earth, and those in spheres of fight
And life beyond, do come and go with lightning speed.
We see these ever: more and more do they extend
And grow in number great; each day the news
Of our return and of our power to speak again
To those onfete loved on earth more heard of is
And known around.—Oh, glorious time! Oh, hour for
we long,
When a il shall know this blessed truth!
Oh, aid us, friends on earth ! Oh, hasten on the day
When we shall hold communication fr e e
With you, as ye now hold with each ye know
And love on earth! Ye can do much
To bring this end about—this consummation
Great! It lies within your power
To partners be with us in this great work!
Oh, do not idle b e ! Give us the means
To^y^ja you! giv e us the minds wherewith
To make our presence known! We have
To work through you*^-take on in some one way
An earthly garb again! Oh, spread it forth
Unto the world at large that we do wait
With Hjuls impatient, and do knock at earthly doors
With love’s sweet message, Truth’s bright words,
*W®Mnour outstretched hands. Oh, do receive !
us n o t! We are your friends;
We are the osSs who once did walk, who once did sit—
Who once did every act you love to do.
Rije& i us not,—but let us in ! Your loved ones wait
To drink and sup with you !—Come with their hands
Full of ( M ’s gifts. Eternal life, with pleasures fair,
And homes of bliss, and, joys without alloy,—
All thfejse are yours! Reject them not!
I have digressed; but must ySur pardon crave
There is so much that we would say;—it’s hard indeed
To narrow iffihe range of thought upon these themes solarge;
So many points in former life our notice do engage.
I came to speak on England 1 I have lightly touched
As yet upon my subject; it is large—is great indeed!
One note I have but sounded of a song that I would sing,—
TL© Church on earth the note hath been—I touched andsought
to ring
Some sounds from,—perhaps feeble, as on another brain,
The echoes of my thoughts cause somewhat of a painful strain.
W e think it of importance,—this is your Sabbath day,
Devoted to the purposes of how to sing and pray,
And listening to the teachings of him who passed fromearth
So long ago. His life, his death, his strange mysterious bin®
Are known to all of you right well; I need not therefore sbo*
More on that well-worn subject, but to other matters go,
And for awhile transport you, and in fancy’s region stand,,
Within a chamber known to most throughout your nsttf®
land.*
*
*
•
*
#
*
♦

Saint Stephen’s stands high by the river-side,
* The communication ceased at this point, through the
feeling unwell, and was resumed on Sunday morning, August 1U .
medium being compelled to be absent from London on the prec*0"’
Sunday,

And near it rolls the tide of pompjyJ
And power, and wealth,—and royalty itself
At head of all 1 . Within its walls meet night hy night
The great of England,—men who f5$m their youth
Hare cultured been, and every art applied
To make them wise, and learned too, though some
Could never statesmen be, were they to sit
For centuries of time,—’tis not within them born
To be so; all men cannot wear
The mantle of deep wisdom,—knowledge all profound
As crown upon their brow; and are not rightly placed
Within that stately senate-house of England great.
TVe come to ask a question plain —
A question that must have an answer too :
Are they who sit within that House,—
That place wherein decided are the destinies of men
And things within this realm,—are not
But few of them fit men to represent
Their brother-men, and make your laws
And govern you ;—to take the lead,
And keep it ta&T Are they elect
And chosen out from highest, best o f minds
That can be found P Are there no sots,
No debauchees, no gamblers, full of wine,
And darker passions too; are there not those
Who Atheists are at heart, and yet
A mockery o f oath do make, and swear
About a God they do not

And in their inmost heart despise, and e’en do doubt
If He exist at a ll! Oh, mockery of Truth H
England shall ask, shall speak, and shall be heard on this !

Her heart is throbbing now with pangs,r^With bitterness and grief,—and she with shame
Is forced to hear of lpfs-^of w h a t '
The blood of men who, g<| to Sight their county’s battles o’er
In distant plains**§S$l^ cruel foe
And bpjjly Afghan spear. It is
this woric—
This Work of Death, and vengeance dire must fall
Upon the actors in such) work, who take
Men’s lives away. W e care not what you think;—
We say that England is in wrong^'
And she will suffer by-and-bjn—
’Tis not a righteous w<nj|! Beware!
Lest once again be writ,
your country fair,
The words of oldB** Th®u weighed art,
“ And in the balances ofiffflfcd’s eternal Truth
“ Found wantinggH What i s ’t ye do ?
Do ye the rigbfclgr do ye wrong P
Answer these r^p^ions clear H ’Tis useless to evade
Or cast them on ongsside, or try to shut your ears
From qnjt the sound
blood of men
Who slaughtered are) j^Bs out and yraH be heard.
“ Do ye the right, or done wrong p”
Answer to this^jge men ! reply, ye English serfs,
Who bow before these Rfkiers high
And those whom ye have set
In power’s high place to keep yojadown
Ana make your laws ;B-but are they laws
For y o u or for themselves., to make
Them richer, greater,— or make mty,— the slaves
That work and toil for those of high estate,—
Better and hapjSer men ?
Oh, England, thou art set highest
And greatest in the van of Human Progress vast!
Thou hast said thou dost set
Example to the nations great
Of noblest work; then, |gh, beware, b ew a | $ ^ 9
Lest from within thyself there come
A deadly foe ! Oh, beware, now at this hour
Of what is done ! A danger looms in distance dark.
There is a fear to us that thou
Gontain’st within thy^pf the elements
Most potent of a power that may arise
Like a fine poisoning vapour, and destroy
The life that pulses strong and vigorous yet
Within thee! Oh, beware of this chill thing,
That comes with icy hand, and strives Jsp coil
Itself around thee, and destroy thy strength
And power for goodn as yet it is so small,
So tiny, quite unseen by mortal eye we think,
But visible to u s3 What is it ?
’Tis a discontent that’s growing up
And making itself felt throughout the range
Of England’s islet form.
Oh, we would warn the Queen herselMH
And we would speak to him

On whom doth rest the burthen great
Of government $ who strives to guide
The bark of statesmanship amidst the waters dark
Of craft and diplomatic work H H H R |
His a hard task,—and he we know ofttimes
Is much perplexed what course to take,
What next to do. What are the crew
That he commands Care th ey all tru e ?

Are they all honest men ? are they with o n e
Great purpose filled ? is their whole soul

....
■—
:
Deserving of their country’s good P We fear
The answer cannot satisfactory bo.
We might, if time allowed, go thro’ the list
Of Lords, and Commons too, and point out those
Whom you can trust, and point to those
Who are as tools, and point to those
Who are worse still,—who simply sit to please
Their vanity, and love of place and power;
And some worse still, who would abuse
Their country’s strength, and give their vote
To schemes and projects vile, to serve their ends, and
Oare not how their country is disgraced.
It is a serious thing; and we do think
That hardly thought enough it given to the theme
Of what your country is, what she hath done,
What she doth do, and may do yet;
The eyes of other men are on you cast;
The thoughts of minds and minds
In Europe, and in Asia too,
Are drawn to you; they watch,f
With fevered haste, the issue of events
That are now passing on, as in a form
Of panorama shewn. They watch to see
Results, and shape tlM l course thereby.
Beware! Oh, thou dost deal with men
As though with toys—dost one day set them up,
And cast them down the next.
Beware 1 for all this blood that thou dost shed
There must a reckoning be I Hast thou a right
To take byBJSce, to wrest away
The homes of other men F] Hast thou a right
To go with sword and bullet hard
And thrust thyself as head o’er nations great,
O’er nations old ? Thou art but young to some
Whom thou, dost conquer and destroy,
And hold^heir '’cmintoy for thyself,
And 'eontemplate the ruin wrought.
Mtcprt gathering up, art forming for thyself
Vast stores oJShate that one day, perhaps soon,
ggtay blaze up high, and thccu not have
The power to withstand ’gainst its force.
W e know ®s tm ^ h t by some that these
Things should be done to kill and to destroy,
And jjaSgest make of other lands,
Is right and j ustAput '4S it so ?

*

Remember thihrye Englishmen, and you
W ho m ake the laws, who sit within the walls
Of Legislative House, and think of what ye do.

Remember! England sets herself on high,
And H&a pattern is displayed
Un^Bhe nations of the worlds she
Garries in her blood-stained hands
The banner of the P k i n c e o f P e a c e !
A follower ofE'hrist! An humble devotee
At Ijjis greafighrine ! How many wars,
How many holocausts the wcmd hath seen
Since that bright banner was first unfurled,
And Peace began her reign! Oh, mockery indeed!
Save us from Peace, if she do come
In garments dyed with blood, and human groans
As music in her train! When will this change ?
W ilt tho.Mmy country dear, wilt thou
D a u ffik t? wailt thou asiem th ypow er ?
And say unto the nations of the world:
I £»lip off the robe that Peace now wears;
Strip off the bloody dreB, with bullets hung,
And guns and^ears adorned!
SheisJBdressed, she is wrong robed:
It cannot be that this is Peace 1
. W e surely have mistook some foul, vile form
For Her f l W e surely have been blind;
But now our eyes are ope^ and we can see
What we have done. O h! let’s away
W ith this, and in its place have Peace
In genuine form, bedecked with flowers of knowledge fair
And smiles of heavenly love, attendant by a train
Of music sweet—not groans nor tears,
But snouts of joy from happy souls
From guilt and misery free !
A picture grand, a picture bright, we draw*
Too fair to real b e! And yet, oh, country dear!
W ilt thou do this ? Writ thou be first to speak
To make the blind to see ra Thou could’st do this—
This blessed work 1 Oh, had I but a voice
That could resound o’er all the world—
O’er England—and be heard! Oh, could I speak!
With clarion tongue—and let the nations know
What fearful things are done in name of Peace,
And Jesus too ! we do believe, we are assured
That England’s voice could lead
The nations of the world to think;
To view the work that’s done—the horrid scenes
That desecrate the earth; we are convinced
If England great could council call
Of the world’s great souls that
In each nation dwell, such power

"Would on them all descend as ne’er was known before;
And men throughout the earth would feel
That God existence had, and seek to know
More of themselves, and brothers be in heart as well aa name.
Ob, it is hard through human brain to give these thoughts
sublime!
We are so full, so brimming o’er, with projects vast and grand
To benefit our earthly friends;
We see the evils in your midst, we view the misery deep
That swamps the souls of men,
And sinks them down to darkest depths of crime,
Despair, and fear; it is so hard
With such great themes as these, in so few words
To justice give at all unto them ; I do intend
From time to time to give the views
Of mine own mind, and others’ thoughts
Upon these things, to make you view the blots
That mar your country’s work; the foul abuse
Of all that's good and true that lurks
About her every part; there's not a place
But needs reform; the Church, the stage.
Fine arts and drama, too, are all corrupt
And choked with weeds; the flowers
Have sorry chance to grow. The Senate house itself,
To which attention hath been drawn,
Is like a ponderous jaw which opes
And lets forth words both true and false.
The sound of Truth but feeble is
Amid the discord’s clang now daily heard.
Where is the calm of old ? Where the thoughts
That showed themselves in majesty of words
In times now gone ? The chambers vast
That echoed with the grandeur of a Pitt and others like to him ?
The glorious thoughts that rolled like Titan’s tones,
Where are they now ? A wordy war
Now takes the place of words
That men with spell-bound sense did
Stay to hear. When will the error cease ?
And calm dispassion take the place of violent harangue
That makes your Senate look disgraced
In eyes of earthly men—and spirit-hearers too!
The thoughts that here have shaped themselves in words
Have not been all mine own;
They are in part from others great who stand around;
They seek their country’s good;
They fain, like me, would see her stand
First in the councils of the world;
Would see her act her part
With nobleness, and with the grandeur calm
That is of Heaven. But they see
The danger looming up and come to warn
(Although perhaps with feeble tongue);
And if their words were heard by
Queen heTself and Premier, then they would be glad;
And not by him alone, but every man
Who constitutes a one among the throng
Of legislative men; for out that House
Speaks, or should speak, the p e o p l e ’ s v o i c e .
And if its tones be doubtful, or do speak
In accents that mislead or tend to ill,
What end will follow this ? Disaster dark;
Ruin without and misery within ! Beware,
Lest in this hour of doubt the ship of England great,
Be dashed on rocks and shoals, or stand disgraced
And damaged, and be forced to lose
Its power in the estimate of those who watch
Her progress, or would gladly see
Her wrecked—destroyed for aye t
And if her guidance be not right, if she be manned not
By crew who love their ship and captain too,
What hope have we who watch with anxious eyes
Our country’s progress, from the pearly skies ?
& V. K.

necessary and advisable on economic grounds, and for the
of utilising the services of our mediums ; but I do not
onotwisf^
huge organisations, with dictatorial, irresponsible- heads
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a Spiritual; ^
fact—acting his belief in bis every-day life, and giving evicU^j)!
his deeds that his “ religion” is in aspiring to be like him
nobly taught purity of life and universal love of mankind.
To us it seems that our little circle has so far worked
satisfactorily, notwithstanding that we are unconnected win,'*)
organisation; and in endeavouring to give you a short accoiLW
our origin, history, and progress, it is only with the hope that
may possibly elicit a suggestion that will be of benefit to ug.£ **
the other hand, that the manner in which it is conducted
afford to others a hint of a useful kind. Some eight or .•1
months ago the eyes of myself and one or two others were orJj
to the fact that there were “ more things ’twixt heaven a n d ^
than we dreamt of in our philosophy,” and that the Movers
called spiritual had claims upon our attention and powers of ia3
tigation that it would be unwise to ignore. We, therefore, be**'
earnestly to inquire into the matter, a trio of us visiting otu
highly-esteemed amiable friend, Mr. H. J. Taylor, of Millom,
we first heard a trance address, and witnessed phenomena uttBjs
unaccountable to us even then on any other ground than a
mundane one. Hence the desire for, and the inducement t,'
further investigation.
‘
’’
So much for the events preceding the formation of our circle;
for the modus operandi. Two of the friends—Mr. and Mrs. M.—w
seen by the invisible intelligences to be medinmistic subjects; {l
lady being gifted with clairvoyant faculties among other aft,
and her husband being an undeveloped physical medium, and
sessing strong healing powers. We, therefore, under spirit
advice, formed a small circle for developing the latent qualities^
these two more especially; but no striking results have as
accrued, an affection of the blood in Mr. M. having to be 0%
come before the real active work of the spirit-guides can proper;,
commence. Nevertheless we decided to hold a weekly seance,^
in the meantime made arrangements with Mr. Taylor to pay uj 4
visit every fourth Sunday. This arrangement ha3 been ^
eminently satisfactory to all concerned that I cannot but thinktig
friends in isolated districts might copy the plan with much adv&j.
tage. W e always have a good, sound, practical address intheafte*.
noon, to hear which we invite all whom we know will be interested,
and as many others of an inquiring turn of mind as we can layhold
of. In addition to the addresses, we bring aa many of the sickand
ailing as we can get access to, en rapport with Mr. Taylor, and
his clever medical guide makes a diagnosis of the different cass
and dictates the prescriptions—mostly of a simple character, and
composed of easily obtainable herbs. Many debilitated and sick
have been treated, and wonderful cures have been effected.
Though our progress may, to the impatience of human nature,appear to have been slow, there is little doubt the seed has beensom
here that will bring forth fruit in the not distant future. The eftculation of the M e d i u m : amongst our friends, and the loan of a few
books judiciously selected for us by our good friend, Mr. Bum;,
have given an impulse to thought in the right direction, and we
feel that many who fight rather shy would openly avow their belief
in Spiritualism did not the dread of social ostracism close their
mouths. None of our members can very well afford to exercisean
aggressive missionary spirit, but we find that by quietly and un
ostentatiously working we can do some good, and have an assured
hope that by perseverence we may leave the world to some small
extent better than we found it.
From the first arrangement of our circle, I as an individual
member have endeavoured—and have urged the others to endea
vour—to realise the fact that we are constantly in the presence of, 1
and attended by, a hand of living, intelligent spirits, it may beour
nearest and dearest relatives and friends who have passed the bor
der land between the present and next stage of existence. It
would be almost superfluous to say that such a realisation must
necessarily have the most beneficial influence upon the thoughts
and conduct of those who felt that such was the fact; and the
ISOLATED CIRCLES.—HOME SPIRITUALISM.
sweet fruits of that belief are amongst us made abundantly mani
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As some attention has of late been fest. Most of us knoio and feel that we are surrounded by these
given to the subject of organisation amongst Spiritualists, more kind, faithful, and loving friends—in the family of our friend, Mr.M.
especially for the benefit of small and isolated bodies in the country, it is a matter of absolute certainty. Mrs. M. is a writing medium,
similar to our own, would you allow a short space to say what we and she and her husband frequently sit for an hour in the evening
think on the matter, and how we act in relation thereto P It has alone, with writing materials at hand, when one of the guides—a
been said that the result of certain conferences anent this question “ Dr. Bemen,” who lived his earth-life many centuries ago, andoneof
is to the effect that nothing short of a thorough organisation and a band of ten bright spirits—often controls the lady’s hand, and
union of local circles and societies, to be directed by a general makes a third party in the conversation which is then or has been
committee, can bring success to the Cause of Spiritualism. Now, going on, as naturally aa would a being in the flesh, and gives
I don’t think this is so. I am inclined to think, with Hudson counsel, instruction, or gentle reproof, which they have found tobe
Tuttle, that Spiritualists cannot he held by organisations, except most valuable ; in addition, he prescribes for any of their little
such as draw them together by the ties of universal brotherhood ailments, and in every instance in which bis advice has beenfob
Spiritualism needs no hero, no great leader, nor any formal creed lowed the result predicted or anticipated has been literally fulfilled’
Truth alone is its object, and that may be sought and obtained To use language which some people may think applicable onlyto
individually as well as collectively; and with the valuable adjunct mortal friends, there is the greatest confidence and intimacy 01 !*■
of a spiritual press, guided by intelligence, wisdom, and foresight; latlonship between the family and their invisible attendants.
My thoughts instantaneously reverted to this family on read®?
either small or large circles or societies have within themselves
the power of acquiring spiritual knowledge, and the means of in the M e d i u m the beautiful address given through Mrs.
attaining their one great object—the diffusion of spiritual light in mond; for they are really amongst those “ who have felt the mud
the dark corners of the earth. Of course I do not mean to assert influence (of the spirit) and its^ beaming power, whose lives haf®
that there is no wisdom in unity of action; this may be both been suffused and filled with its radiance; who have recognised

the presence of angel-guests by their fire-side, and have not been
afraid; who have dissevered their thoughts of death from tombs
and sepulchres; who have concluded their fears by knowledge,
and triumphed over their terrors by actual presence of spiritual
beings.”
I am inclined to believe that in almost every family one or other
member is sufficiently sensitive to act as an instrument of commu
nication between the mortal and immortal members of the household;
and, knowing from experience what a greater degree of spiritual
insight and progression may be opened up by such communications,
I would urge all Spiritualists to endeavour to develop those means
by which such confidential relations may be established. The
individual and collective benefit is almost incalculable: in the
f&milv mentioned, for instance, there is the confidence engendered
by the knowledge of aDgelic ministry and guidance—guidance of
a tangible, realistic kind, shown in numberless practical ways;
advice in the training and treatment of the children, whose capa
cities and capabilities are pointed out, the qualities of various
kinds of food consumed, & c.; to say nothing of the grand moral
teachings, frequently volunteered, or the restraining influence which
knowledge of the presence of such invisible friends must necessarily
exercise when “ the old Adarn ” feels inclined to assert itself.
Jam afraid, however, I am trespassing too much, though there
are some other phases of this “ Home Spiritualism ” that I should
like to draw attention to at some future time, with your kind per
mission. What I wish now more particularly is to stimulate
efforts in the direction to which this communication points.
Organisation is all very well for certain purposes, and is perhaps
desirable; still I am afraid we are yet somewhat further removed
than we ought to be from the determination to do each what he
can in the right direction. If a man be a thorough Spiritualist, he
will make himself and his immediate surroundings a centre from
which Spiritual truths may flow, and need never fear for the spread
of the glorious Cause, be he ever so far outside of an “ organisation,”
whether of district or county.
W . A tkinson .
Ulverstcm.

THE “ DOUBLE” : IS TH ERE R E A L L Y ANYTHING
TRUE IN IT ?
To the Editor.—Sir,— I am exceedingly well pleased to have
awakened inquiry into such an important field of observation;
and as the interesting report of “ Resurgam” is given for the
edification of myself and friends, as well a9 that of all your
readers, I think it wise to enter a little more fully into what I
consider a region at once profitable and instructive to Spiritualists
and all lovers of mental phenomena. It is the very fact that such
things and experience are found elsewhere, and have been recorded
by other individuals, that makes it more interesting. “ Resurgam ”
restricts the experience to those who are naturally constituted
clairvoyants or spiritual seers, while I think it is an experience
far more common, and is participated in in a greater or less
degree by every individual,— an inherent quality of the human
toil. When produced in such striking cases as those recorded by
“ Resurgam,” it is not a special gift of creation, but a quality
developed or cultivated, and, as in the case of the individual
Henry J., when specially directed, produces marvellous results.
We understand mesmerism to embrace phenomena taking place in
this mind-region or atmosphere, and that it is a science seeking to
discover and establish the laws which regulate these varied mental
movements; bat to make the matter one of importance to mediums
and sitters we must inquire in what exact relation these things
stand to the spiritual phenomena.
I confess, at times there is a difficulty, as “ Resurgam’’ intimates,
in giving the exact connection with sitters of those forms and
things which are presented clairvoyant!?, and without careful
discrimination blend the two worlds into one. It is a fact very
easily illustrated that two individuals, sympathetically attracted,
may influence the minds of each other, however remote the
distance. I frequently corresponded by letter with a lady of my
acquaintance who was resident in Dundee, and on every occasion I
felt deeply impressed to write, and as sure as my letter went to
her one was sure to cross mine in return, and often the first remark
of her letter was, “ You must surely be pulliDg the. end of the
string.” It also seems to be a fact that we can project our very
presence into the sphere of another’s observation, but only, as
“ Resurgam” likewise intimates, when there is an affinity or
sympathetic relationship existing. Is not the electric telegraph,
with its wires of communication from town to town, and the subtle
power acting through them, in the Bame category as the mindJKiwer with its affinities or sympathetic chords of attachment ?
“ Resurgam” points to the existence of the lady in the railway
Carriage as recorded in my former letter, and to the experiments of
bis friend Henry J., as only illusory, and not real—as subjective,
tod not objective, phenomena. In the one case the person who
appeared was in trance, and, I believe, so also in the other. Trance
implies the withdrawal o f the individual from an ordinary to an
extraordinary sphere of observation— from a normal to an abnormal
state of action; and however short the time of the seer in pure
♦pint-life, he hears the words and sounds, observes the dress,
Banners, and occupations of the inhabitants of that life, and sees
the scenery—bill, dale, streams, and seas—of another existence.
All this may not be compatible with the theories of some, yet I
lave found it to be as I state it. Can this state, with its ex
periences, be only an optical illusion, or the action of a spiritual
Jnagic-iantern, and we can hardly determine whether it be in the
lands of a disembodied or embodied being ? (t Materialisation. ”

phenomena can easily be dragged into the same ar<-n^
the same fate. I have found in rny experience when a,l<? share
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to my ordinary observation and senses. The hard wood
ar^
these times seems to feel soft to the touch, and rny fj,,
^bl®
to pass through i t ; the books are the same, and if J . ■
appear
the meeting the houses in the street annear to hs.«„,
corn
anc
sor
purporting to be a member of the old ItoMcrtjcU*

•Kirkca!

,
.
onie*
conditions and requirements of spirit circles, I
that such results may still be obtained, and a
Pos*.,i>"r
of that kind? But it is not so much from thJ
ae,,
^-c'JltiVht*J' ri!d

far more than the apparitions at th materialisatit^' T* r°och
testimony of “ Resurgam” is valuable, and the

17, N icol S treet, Kirh/:aJ/lyi Aug. 1.
MR. COLVILLE’S VLSIT TO ENGLAND

print:—
~
whieh
Some friends of mine in America have been too pretrial
statements concerning my forthcoming trip to England
in makiDe
ments are under the direction of my spirit-guides, and th. v ^ move!
as yet announced definitely any special time for me to l e i
never
Colonel Dacres and Hr. Jefferson are both very anxioug
America,
accompany them to London this summer;
Mrs. Richmond is now with you, my vi
work in your vicinity is done, and then u ns almost a certa' *
ner
guides will send me back to my English friends, to eont: lnt7
toy
Mrs. Richmond is now doing. I was grieved at being un»h’ 6 work
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond when they were in Boston ontfi meet
England; but I did not receive an intimation of their wher W*" Wa7 40
they had left, owing to a delay in the mails, caused by a sene
y***til
I have received kind letters recently from bighlv-priz*d** •- ,0^day.

My Boston congregation are earnestly desirous to engage uie r
year. I expect their efforts will be successful, but cannot feel f n.°ti»er
positive. Please remember me kindly to both your sons, and SO utfc^v
to all
numerous friends. I am still in the enjoyment of excellent health*
weather here is almost tropical, but very pleasant; the cou n trv ’ is 6
lightful at this season of the year. I wish you could both visittLffl
Bhores, It would do you so much good to have a change and rest • h
suppose your work is unrelenting in its demands upon vour
Ut j
strength.
J
Ume 41x3
N ew Z ealaxd.— The Evenvng Star, Dunedin, of June 11, contai
the following curious announcement: “ The spirit, a new star in the
Church. A clergyman experimentalises with the ‘ Divining Bod ’
Wonderful phenomena. Read this week’s Saturday A dvertisers If the
Advertiser come to band the riddle may be solved.
Mas. J ulia B. D ickissox Ciieetxr writes to inform ub that she in
tends leaving Liverpool by the middle of this month. She will sail in
the Cunard line for Boston, in which city she intends to locate per
manently. Mrs. Dickinson Cheever has been in Liverpool eight months
and has done well in the healing art, having been busy all the time and
made good cures. She returns to America in excellent health. Her
Liverpool address is 3fi, Farnworth Street.
A L ady thus writes from Auetria:— “ I have tbe second number of
B ack to the Father's House, and have read it twice. One requires to
study it well in order to discover tbe inner meaning of the wonderful
tale. There can be no doubt of the purity of the influence in the
mediurnship; and the trifling price proves that tbe money grub does not
creep into the reason for publication. Would that we had more such
books ! Spiritualism is utterly spoilt by two things. First, tbe drsgging
down of tbe spiritual powers to suit the vicious minds and infidel hearts
of hundreds who are determined against i t ; and secondly, making a
trade of it; but the first sin is the worst. Let us leave sceptics and tests
in God’s hands, who will surely punish those who dare to step behind
the veil with unbelief and scorn in their stupid minds. Tbe moment
anyone refuses to believe the evidence of his senses he should be ex
pelled from the seance-room.”
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few weeks, and become acquainted with the many changes wj.
have occurred these ten years. A meeting of friends would C
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C h i l d r e n ’ s seances again come in for notice this week, o
■
correspondent, who describes the conversation with the childJ?
is a stranger to u s; but his letter is interesting, and seeme to coj!’ I
cide with the facts stated by Miss Cooper in her official report,
j

I t has been arranged that the bazaar in connection with a I
Gateshead Sp^Stua'liste’ Society is to be held on Saturday, AU(>J? I
28, in the Temperance Hall, High Street, Gateshead. A concert 1
will be held in the evening. Refreshments will be provide
The hearty co-operation of friends from the neighbouring distriff.’
is cordially invited.

R ea® the letter on “ Isolated Circles;” it shows one formof
organisation. Spiritualists sometimes unwarrantably regard or.
ganisatEppaa a form of church-making, and the promotion of Spitj.
tjiglism as a form of Preachianity. Now Spiritualism did not
come into the world in either of these forms, and it can’t be kept
Bow, Holhom, London, W.C.
The Medium is Bold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole in the world by th em l This is evident pom the dolorous speech^
at a conference of Lancashire Spiritualists held lately at Bolton,
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by By copying the sectarian and priestly methods of the churcheg
around them, these woffigbe Spiritualists have, as they confess it
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the Cause should be left in the name of “ James kHed the muse in the district; just as we pointed out years ago!
According to toe so-called organisation method it wijl soon costa
Bums.”
vast sum cflmoney to make one SpiMitualist. In their statistics ot
BBANCE8 and meetings during the w eek , at the spiritual money got and got rid of they fail to show that one item of good
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
has been effected thereby; on the contrary they bewail the deca
Tuesday.—Select Meeting for the Exeroiee Spiritual Gifts.
dent state of the pause,
'their efforts. By all
Thubbday,—Sohool of Spiritual Teachers at 8o’clock.
meaDS let us have organisation, hut first let us know what spiritual
F r id a y .—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, & o„ at 8. Is.
organisation is. Spiritual organisation is one thing, and the en
dowment of talking shops another, quite.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R I D A Y , A U G U S T 6, 18801

NOTES AND C O M k p jM S ®
icontrol^teemd not have dtedfsjered a more
appropriate discourse in connecti® with the work of the Spiritual
Institution than the one which we tor
It gives expression to teachmawhich we have endeavoured to sei
forth, and which the Movement mst now very much req|ygj@& A
Spiritualism based wholly on phenomena must utterly fail, and
upon its ruins a more spiritual edifice must he ereraed. The spiri
tual significance of any phenomena is nojjfseen, further than the!
spirituality of the observer in any particular case will permit, ®he
grand task, then, is
spiritual faculties of man, and
then spirit-communion ?#5$lk become less ambi|mSus, being more
spiritual, and therefore more satiraccttosy.. The grauderj^rats of
spirit-manifestation must be reserve®® a generation
them. Wise Spiritualists will endeawffiukto keep t^eir pimps
trimmed.
M

rs.

R

ic h m o n d ’ s

M r s . R i c h m o n d ’ s lecture at
James’s Hall on | § i ^ d g l ! & M y
week was one of the most important which she has apSen BMhis
country. The subject: “ Life in (atjnraa Worlds, as Revealed by
Spiritualism,” was to point out the difference ^Kween the pheno
mena of earth-|® and those of spiritujjff§ e. W e hope it will
appear in next week’s M e d i u m .

One of the depositors in the Publication Fund, in sendingfor
anotffel; parcel’^’^hows^thus writes: ®Most of the books received
in ffijrmer parcels are out on gratuitous loans, though I need hardly
saj*WjS§i care to read them first. This kind of literary
however, is like that to which Hamlet alludes whs® speakingto
his mother: ‘ The ApijwfegSa doth grow by what it feeds on,’ anda
la ® r e r Twist, one’s mind keeps crying out for ‘ More.’ It seems
Igabe the same wi|hh,each member of (Spinlittle hand of Spiritualists.
The Bira|wSfdi£| spiritual truth having been aroused, tne demand
ie perpetoal for ‘ more limit.’ W e must congratulate you onthe
strikingly increased vaiue of the MedmIm of late: it is a rick
treat to ‘ read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest’ its weekly conKBSpiiji^and its periodical appearance is anxiously Sgoked for here,
and doubtless in all <w^$r places where it is read
This letter shows what a vast field might beFegaupied if indhj&fl
Spiritualists would take steps to enlighten their own minds, and
endeaveffig® assist eftfhers in the same course.
Wfe give another communication from “ Dr. Kenealy,” remarkably
like his style in matter and manner. Testimony is continually
n u y n g us ipifflhe effect that readers of Dr. Kenealy’a works are
much impressed w-i$b the similarity therewith displayed in these
communications. The previous messages of the series appearedin
the
June 11, “ Account of Entry intgjSpiritLife,” and No. 536, July jffljjf A Song of Praise and Love,■Copies
of these numbers may yet be obtained.

“ R e s u r g a m ’’ intimates that he has in preparation another ot
concluding lecture at S f . James’s Hall was his excellent articles on Mrs. Esperance’s select seance manifesta
announced to be given last evening (Thursday). Subject ® a lh e tions which we hope to give in next week’s issue.
Material and Spiritual future of the EarthBHHB
M r . H a r r y B a b t i a n , physical medium, i s expected in Londoa
D r . B r o w n presided at Goswell Hall on Sunday evening,, and thrlweek, accompanied by Mr.jpriffin, of Chicago. Mr. Baatiaa
was exceedingly well received. His remarks were to the point anca will w remembered as the sentbr companion in the party of
Bastian and Taylor^’-’ who visited London a few years ago.
spoken in gocH taste. Mr. Burns’s lecture on Bfilhe Demerits of
Atheism ” seemed to please the select auliencewho heard it. The
time may come when the views presented will appear in these
MRS. RICHMOND AGAIN AT GOSWELL HALL.
j
columns,
M

rs,

R

ic h m o n d ’s

T

and Mrs. Brown, accompanied by Miss Simpson
and Miss Fanny Simpson of ‘sradhoe Grangtj, left King’s tGJpss wiffil
the midday Newcas£pjfo!|in on Wednesday. Jtfhe whole party had
been visiting at the Spiritual Inswiromnflj The y®lng ladies were
going hack to county Dujfflam, and Dr. and Mrs. Brown to accept
the invitation of Mrs. Mellon to visit her at Newcastle. Dr
Brown is also desirous of making the acquaintance of Mrs. Eaperance, Mr. Chambers, and oth.r Tyne-side friends. The doctor
is an excellent sitter, and helps any medium whose presence he
enters.
D

r

. B

row n

he

S p ir it s
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'1*1 I n d i a

and

E

n g l a n d .1
®

On Sunday evening Mrs. Richmond will appear before a London I
audience for the lasfciime previous to her trip jpto the proving.
SB§eorge Thompson, wh®^ in earth^fe, resided in India, holding
appointments, m we mistake not, near the Afghan frontier, nod
who was,toe plenipotentiary of native powers to this country, will
deliver a discourse through Mrs. Richmond on the subject
above all others, interests this country at the present time. “India
and England” wiffi he the theme at Goswell Hall,3p5j Goswell
Road, on Sunday evening at 7 ateloek. As the speaker, whenio
earth-life, had an acquaintance with the subject of over half acen
tury, great interest will he attached to his utterances. Attend
M i b s B e s s i e W i l l i a m s desires her friends both in London and
early for good seats.
in the provinces, to know that,,-owing to defective health, she has
been quite unable to answer any letters or see visitors. She is
W. W allace , known as the pioneer medium, is now in Hoetw
therefore compelled to give up her intention of making a tour Communications to be addressed to 14, Gladstone Terrace, West Hi**1
through the country, and is ordered by her doctors absolute rest of Hastings.
mind and body. She hopes her friends will accept this statement
J. S.—By far the best plan would be for you to join some even®!
as an excuse for seeming neglect.
class, of whioh there are no doubt plenty. The slight oversights",
direction of a teacher would greatly aid your own efforts at eduoaticn
S ig. D amiani has arrived in London, aa much interested in Spi improvement. Are there not evening classes at the Mechanic's I®1"
ritualism and progress as ever. He will remain in London for a tion?

MRS. RICHMOND! TRIP IN THE PROVINCES.
Contents o f the “ Medium ” for this week.
As Mrs. Richmond’s period of absence fromher congregation in
Pggg ■
Chicago only extends to six months it will be necessary for her to Trance-Oration In Aid of tlio Splri- j Mrs. Richmond's Trip In the Pro................... 605
tual
Institution,
by
M
rs.
O
ora
L.V.
vlnces..........
return, in consonance with $ne promise of her guides, about the Richmond .......................... 497 ||Poetry—To
J. Bums................... 51*5
middle of November* This stricOimit to time renders it neces Poetry—The New Era In Splrli Olillafens' Bearices ...........
O &05
tiiallsm
.......................... 499 'Direct Letters on “ Spiritual Beauty 600
sary that whatever has to be done be set abdut at once.
Communication from Dr. Kenealy 600Astrology
..............................607
She will leave London for the provinces on or about August 10, Isolated 0Silos
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Mary Louisa Alderson ...........607
and return again from the North on October 1, after which date TheHDouble" : Is there really anything
Sue
in
I
t
?
603Open-Air Meetings............. 608
shewill not bis able to accept any provincial invitations. For the Mr. Colmle’s Visit to...................
England... 6C3 Marylfflone Progressive Institute... 608
............601 Appointments..................... 609
first two weeks after leaving London her address will be—Mrs. Notes and Comments
... ... 609—612
CoraL. V. Richmond, care of Mrs. Strawbridge, BuxtonHull ad Letter from Miss Lottie Fowler ... 606 . Advertisements
dressnext week), or letters may be sent tothelipirijqal Institution,
London, and we will; forward them. After leaving Buxton she
TO J. BURNS.
will visit Mrs. Nosworthy at Blundell Sands, near Liverpool
B y ! O c i n a ,”
Her course will then be north to Glasgow and Edinburgh, return
I see a mountain streamthat rises fair,
ingby Newcastle, Gateshead, Nottingham, and other places on the
Crystal and clear within its far-off home ;
way to Bandon.
Bathed in the ambient!gh# and mountain air,
As Mrs. Richmond’s trip is not a professional one, but for the
Pure as the
angels when they come
ose of renewing former acquaintanceships, and enable her
From out the height, of that divine abode
H ssto take part in the onward work the Cause, she does nc$S Where UHthe loved and blessed ones have trod.
make “ terms ” a feature of her mission! In London here she has
I see the streamdestfiid through tortuous ways,
lectured for all and sundry without money and without price; but
Now plunging deep into the dark abyss,
en route she will certainly expect to receive expenses, and we are
O’er rocky chasms that no light of days
surenofriends wl® receive her will make a market of her yjisit,
Ever can penetrate—no sunlight kiss fa *
but allfflr her the full benefit of her labours.
And now! see it girding the fair shore,
There has been a sad reversal of fortune in the manufmraffig
- fflHwingfSfche grasses and'the flow’rets bright,
districts since Mrs. Richmond’s former visSfeand it is impossible to
Watering theiriffiijpts with life-drops ever more,
set to workin ffiie same way 5jjbut' under the condajjfehs by which.
UKeM mirroring the heavens crystal jjjght.
Mrs. Richmond is at preserfejrajuatod, there can heinHajmSuIifc,^ in
securing her presefcpe and
it of use to theBHBbmenfc, In
Life-giving are its waters, as the truth
laceswhere a hall cannot be obtained, alarge drawing-ffiom might
Flows in and through its crystal globules fair;
esecured for a select conversazione, and in a city like Edinburgh
Yet the impetus)® currents, fires of youth
aseries of these would do more good than a public lecture. As
' And passioS sometimes stir the depths so rare;
Mrs. Richmond will be a few days in the Lancashrob district, the
The melting snows o’errun its peaceful bed, ,
expenses will be small in visiting Manchester, Oldham, Burjga
And whatsoe’er impedes must stand aside;
Bolton, Rochdale, Hyde, AshtonSjand other places; and in thl
Far towards the river and its deeps instead
returnjourney, Newcastle,t-^p^head, Shields, West Hartlepool,
The streanffimsafe’s impulses e’er must glide.
Bishopakuckland.i^^^^tn. Darlington, Derby, Leicester, &C;.,
Then
at?the last it reaches theK|j plain
couldbe v/i'lped without
deviation.
b
cMylere
space anafflBafiipjj^eati^^t its force^!
Where exiting societies cannot undertake to issue an mvitl^h
It shines among the field's; otTripening grain,
to Mrs. RichnMid, a few •jppjjends might, wit! propriety, form a
Bj|fg hears anew me heavenly discourse;
special committee, and carry out all Spe arrangements aBffiei-r' own
And on, and on, laiKrairmorffimnBplih:
risk. All parties?v^iuld certainly fall in' wMS the Sslpos'il and
It mirrors the blue vau®and stars above,
helpheastfMfl
Ifa
flP
l I M l the mountain steams still swelled
It has occurred to us to write these su^^gonsKi^ which we
H^njH|p^^rsifche fair sea of Love.
hope Mrs. RiGSwaond will pardon us, rem&mfcffi-tM as we
Out of the mountain springs, and truth’s fair flame
great interest and good which attended Mrs.
labours
■ Hgive the M o u n t a i n T o r r e n t for tby name.
inthe promises five and six years ago. It seemed an act of kind
providence that such a top-dressing in spiritual teaching shoul! be
A few evenings ago, at a private reception at Mr. Tebb’s, Mrs.
bestowed on the Movement just befei# the persecution of the
mediums. The effect of that onslaught was disastrous enough! Richmond was entranced by^Buina,” and gave some persons pre
but it would have been much i$bre so if phenomenalism had been sent ohifflBatlmmn names, and a little poem in exemplification of
the spiritual merits of the individuals. Mr. Burns underwent this
theonly teacher that preceded It.
We would say to all!Write at once to Mrs. Richmond, and operation, and the above verses are the resuljt! His friends will
it as displaying a profound grasp of bis character, stated in
state what can be done. She will submit the matter to he!
guides, and whatever be the decision, a courteous reply may be perspicuous and pleasing language.
dependedon.
iglLDREN’S SEANCES.
Will you kindly permigme a small portionof your paper to give
A LETTER FROM MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.
Miss Lottie Fowler writes from Boston, in kind remembrance of a brieEaccount of the children’s seances held on Sunday, July 26,
the many friends she made in vp^glanct'.r She says she met Mrs. an®Aug® 1, at the rooms of Mrs. Esperance, New Bridge Street,
Richmontfcjand liked her mgjjph—glad we have her amongst us. S^wc&SjIjmSj
Tgrly Is, at 3.1Hthe doors were closed, and the service com-g
We are fiequently asked! Do ycpl'iever hear of Ijp&ttie ffiwler ?
Whenis shecoming again to Londpjjw1 To those whoj&esire to con mflcqd1by singing, but we had not fished the first verse before
sult her, we maystate that on writing down any personal, bjSnesa, ^Hiianda ” made her appearance in the middle compartment of
<3 staling, caused her to
or medical question, and sending them to her wit® a money order the .e^^mewjthe light, however, being jg®
for her trouajP. an answer will be returned as gegjiiine as w the dart in almost as quickly as she appeared. The gas was lowered,
.questioner had sat with the medium. Iu many respects we never and ■ Yolandas’ was ncmrong in coming out again, and stood with
metamediummore reliable and extraordinary than Lottie Fowler, her head bent, as though she were listening to the singiDg which
particularly on the Spiritual plane. When she was firsu% London from so many young voices, accompanied by the harmonium, had
yearsago, she in the trance gave a minute sketch of the course of a very dice effect. A plat®containing sweets was handed to her,
the Movement, pointing out all our troubles and difficulties, and and each child in the front circle received one from het;(hands
therise and fall of other parties. All of her words have strictly those left on the plate she scrambled amongst the children sitting
come to pass, and in the letter just received she adds a few more. in Dhe outside circle.- as she was unable to reach them. She
Her controls®*Annie,” says the time has come when we are to re amused herself, and the sitters too, for some time, by dressing her
ceive m ore hfbg in the work of the Spiritual Institution. Mr. and self in shoes and stockings given to her at her request by o n e
Mrs. Burns have for long years worked hard to make the Cause present. She seemed to have no idea of how to get her feet into
popular amongst all classes—high and low. The|t mission has them. After she !ad been shown the way, and had got them on
beento do good, and the higher Powers have followed themup the properljyshe walked about the room and pulled fS>her drapery to
steepand weary road they have had to travel They have been let us see the stockings, which she kept on until she left us. An
,thefriends of all true mediums, acting to them as a father would. ■ umbrella was also given to her, but of this she seemed afraid, for
•“God bless you both in all your undertakings, writes Lottie, she shrank immediately back into the cabinet, and peeped through
reminding them of that faithful band of spirits who have been the curtains, as if the umbrella was something to be afraid of.
alTHhese hard years at the helm, and who, when the time comes, When she came out, I opened it and gave it to her, but she very
will lift the workers into more congenial conditions. Miss Fowler ■ riuickly piit it down on the floor and tried to shut it up, but this
further says that her controls suggest that some wealthy persons she did so singularly as to cause much laughter from the children;
should leave legacies to build a permanent home for the Cause. first she put her foot on and tried to stand on it, and when it rolled
We must not disclose the sketch of the future which she supplies, over she stood in the inside upon the wires, until every moment
but if her present prophecies prove as true as those of the past, we expected it would be broken. Finding herself unable to close
there will be much to be thankflS for. Miss Fowler may he ad it, she handed it to me, and I let her see that she had only to press
dressed—Care of B a n n e r o f L ig h t, 9, Montgomery Place, Boston, the spring. She moved it up and down once or twice, and then
returned it to the owner.
Mass., U.S.A.
We then sang “I’ll away to the promised land,” and while the
Tmepcranob H all , G ateshead. —On Sunday next, August 8th, Mr. singing was going on, u Yolanda ” came out, threw over her head
HenryBurton, of Newoastle-on-Tyne, will give an address. Doors and shoulders what seemed to be a mantle, and gradually sank be
fore us. The dematerialisation puzzled our young friends very
openat 0p.m., lecture at 6.30.

S

much, and many curious questions were asked as to where she had
gone.
, .
, ,
„
Onr little friend “ Ninia” then came, who is a child of not more
than fire or six years of age I she called, or rather squeaked, for
ler without the slightest
one of the little boys, who went up to her
hesitation; she kissed him, and several others went up to her.
Amongst the number was a little girl about her own size who had
on a pretty locket which quite took “ Ninia’s ” fancy, so it was
given to her. She held it up to the light to see it glitter, showed
jt to one or two present, and then returnod it to the little girl.
There were fifty-four children present, nine adults, besides the
medium, Mrs. Esperance; and sixty-four persons crammed into a
room where not more than forty could be comfortably seated,
caused it to be very close and warm, and the seance consequently
short. In order to avoid such a number coming again, it is decided
that those wishiug to attend must apply for a ticket, which can be
had at 10, Ely Street; Mrs. Hall, 21, Ellison Street, Gateshead;
Mr. Miller, 186, Percy Street; or Mr, Armstrong, Newcastle.
Any child under fourteen years of age, by calling at any of the
above addresses, will get a ticket, without which they will not be
admitted.
August 1. The seance commenced at the usual time, 8.45, and
the company consisted of thirty-six children. Mr. Hare, as usual,
offered up a prayer, and said a few words to the children about
obedience. His short address was very interesting, and the child
ren listened attentively.
Nearly the whole of the time that Mr. Hare was speaking
“ Yolanda ” was outside the cabinet. A pair of earrings had been
given to her by one of the children present, and the wires she put
through her nose, shaking her head, and permitting one or two to
feel wnere she had them. A plate, as on the previous occasion,
containing sweets and fruit, was handed to her; there not being so
many present she was able to give each one something.
The next form that appeared was “ Visitor,” one of the controls
of Miss Brown, who bore the best light, so that her little black
face and bare arms were seen by all. We sang her favorite hymn,
“ Sweet Eden shore,” and she joined in with us. After “ Visitor H
left us “ Ninia ” occupied her place, and some sweets were given to
her to distribute. She could not go round, so the children one by
one went up to her, and some she kissed. We were then told, by
means of raps, that the children were to come close up to the
cabinet, so they all left their seats and stood close up to the open
ing of the cabinet, where the tall form of “ Ali ” was standing.
She threw her drapery ov6r some of the children, and kissed all
the little ones. Previous to this, Mr. Hare had been telling the
children about the love of Jesus, and when mothers brought their
children to him how he blessed them, and it looked as though
“ Ali ” had come with that intention.
J. C o o p e r .

to by a peal of laughter from all three, in which was
irresistibly to join.
“ Thau after, there was another, a^lady, a^very tall lady,
or something shining on her head I I was a little afraid of hermV*
I*
afraid of her, broke in the boy triumphantly.
V
“ l aont mean I was afraid the same as our I omwas of *YaI
_____
.
,
gSM
„„„
Ci.„
■it wM
asn’t the sumo sort of fright, you know. She looked bo tal]4’
grand like, but she put her hands on nearly all of us and kinpj*^
only ray sister didn’t get touched or kissed, because everyone
’
round so, and she never saw ‘ Nellie.’ [Query—“ Ali.”] I don’t
i
any other spirits came, because there had been another seance|()r
up people in tho inorniDg, and the lady was tired ; but there’s
be another soon, and I think we will be coming.”
's' r,8b
My young friends were shortly after met at Shields by their trie j
and I saw them no more, but the impression left on my mindbvit *'
conversation will last us long as my life. The perfect faithof
children should teach us older Spiritualists a great lesson.
I do not know Mrs. Esperance, whom I learned was the media
nor have I ever attended one of her seances, but I must congratulu1
her, and wish she may live long amongst us to carry out the work,\
has begun with our children. When I think of the doubts, feari
ingrained scepticism through which many of us have struggled
the conviction of the truth of Spiritualism came to us, it seemsablesJJ
work to bs engaged in, and a work that will be seen generationsaft*,
we have passed over to the great beyond. And again I say, mayGed
bless and protect that lady and the friends who have come forwardtr
spare our children the pain and suspense that many of us haveendued
A le x a n d r a T erra ce, N e w c a s tle , August 1.
D.
THE DIRECT LETTERS ON “ SPIRITUAL BEATTY,”
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I am much struck with the earnest
appreciation of the letters of my angel-sister, as expressed in ^
letter of your correspondent Mr. J. Slater ;—an appreciation tlaj
could only arise from a nature greatly developed in its spiritual
faculties.
Now allow me to say, that the same train of thought Mr. Slater
ro clearly expresses, has so often passed through my own m
ind
that I will humbly endeavour for our mutual instruction to get
some teachings on this sublime subject, from the same angelvisitant, who has given me the letters on “ Spiritual Beauty."
At the same time, we must ever remember, that so longaswe
are in the flesh, the limits of our mental capacity are soconfined,
that the angels c a n n o t give us or make us understand, one millionth
part of what they know themselves.
We must ever remember, too, that there is an infinitude of
planes in the angelic world—a veritable Jacob’s ladder, ranging
through all stages of Angelic, up to the highest stage of Seraphic
life—and I greatly doubt, if ever those dear ones, who fromour
standard we view (and rightly) as angels, have sufficient knowledge
themselves of the Supreme Deity, to be able to give us positive
information regarding Him, before whom even the highest of die
Seraphic throng veil their faces.
It may only remain therefore for us to wait, until, like them,we
have thrown off" the Earth-covering that enthrals the God-partof
us—the Spirit—when, like them, we shall rise through manyplanes
of beatific knowledge, until finally we attain to that glorious
climax, which I humbly believe is the grand end of our Creation—
THE KNOWLEDGE OF OUR TRUE SELVES, AND OF
THAT GOD OF WHOM WE ARE EXPRESSLY TOLD,
WE ARE AN INTEGRAL PART.
H | And the Lord God breathed into man’s nostrils the breathof
life, and man became a living soul.”— G e n . ii. 7.
Very truly yours,
“ If.”
August 1st, 1880.

THE CHILDREN’S REPORT OF A CHILDREN’S SEANCE.
Dear Mr. Editor,—It has just occurred to meto relate a conversation
I overheard a few days ago. I was seated in a railway carriage on the
Blyth and Tyne branch of our local lines, when a lady put two little
girlB and a boy into the same carriage and left them. For a short time
they sat quietly, but by degrees they became very animated, and from
various disjointed, eager sentences, and frequent mention of “ the spirit,”
“ the little spirit,” “ curtains,” cabinet,” 1 gathered that they had been
to a Spiritualist's seance. I listened for a while to their chatter, feeling
very much amused, and not a little curious. It seemed passing strange
to hear these children talking familiarly of phenomena that we old folks
are only trying to comprehend.
I asked them where they had been to see the spirits. They looked
rather shily at me before they replied, when the elder girl informed me
that they had come from Shields the previous day (Sunday) to attend a
children’s seance held in Newcastle.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In reading the M edium for July 16th,I
“ Did you like it, were you not afraid ?” I asked.
“ Oh, I think I d id like it. No ! I wasn’t afraid.”
was much pleased with the communication, which was supposedto
“ And I wasn’t either,” exclaimed the other. “ Our Tom was at first come from a departed sister, the subject being “ Spiritual Beauty,’
when the one they called ‘ Yolanda ’ came, because she staredat himso ; written to “ M.” Well, Sir, it is very beautiful and true initself, but
but there was a nice little one came after; he wasn’t afraid of her, be if you will take the trouble to look in the J u v en ile M agazine, published
cause she gave him some bullets (sweetB), and kissed him.”
by the New Church Sunday School Union, Manchester; London: F.
“ Yes, she had to Btand on her tippy toes to reach up to my face,” P itman , Paternoster Row, July, 1880, you will find the same discourse,
put in the little fellow, “ and I’m coming again next time; I won’t be letters 6, 7, 8, “ The Beauty of the Lord,” the rea l author beingthe
frightened of ‘ Yolanda ’ either.”
Rev. Chauncey Giles.
Now, Sir, as a lover of truth, I shall base my belief on facts, andnot
“ But how did it all happen ?” I asked, “ where did the spirits come
from, how was it you saw them, how do you know they were spirits?’® in questionable spirits.—Believe me, dear Sir, yours in fraternity,
The children looked a little surprised, and rather amused, I thought,
J. Joses, Jun.
1, C o n s titu tio n H ill, L u to n R o a d , C h ath am ,
at my questions, but the elder girl, one of, I should say, twelve years of
age, volunteered to enlighten my ignorance.
August 1,1880.
[Were the “ direct ” letters written before the Issue of the magaaue
“ Don’t you knowwhen peopledie their spirits go to heaven if they’ve
been good?”
named? Did the concluding letters appear in print previous tothat?
“ Yes.”
Is there evidence to prove that the “ direct” letters are incontestibl;
genuine ? These points have an interesting bearing.— E d . M.]
“ Don’t you know they can come back sometimes if they like ?” '
“ No, I’m not sure.”
“ Oh, yes they can, ‘ Yolanda’ is dead you know, andthe little onetool
“ T homas P aine.” —The course of five lectures delivered by Mn
I forget her name, hut Bhe was burned to death, a gentleman told usH Wright at Perth Street Hall is concluded. We may nowspeakupontheir
"Well then, you know, there’s a lady goes into a cage place with a curtain value and the effects produced by them upon the persons that bate
in the front, and in a minute, while we are singing, ‘ Yolanda ’ comes." heard them. There is but one opinion, says a correspondent, upon
“ Are you sure it isn’t the lady that went in ?”
their intrinsic merit. The speaker has given an eloquent rcum td
“ Oh no, it isn’t the lady, it isn’t a bit like her, not so big, and it
Thomas Paine.” His merits as a public teacher have beeneloquently
doesn’t come fromthe same place, you know, and it’s all dressed in and most powerfully set forth. Long standing prejudices havebeen
clothes as white as white, and has such long black hair. I like her, but knocked on the head, and a tribute, in an humble measure, of justice
our Tom was going to cry, because she looked at him. You know he’s has been offered to that noble American. The lectures haveall been
a little fellow, and doesn’t like people to stare at him much. When reported, and in a few weeks will be placed in the hands of theprinter*,
she went away, and we were singing, a nice little spirit came; first two and may be had from the publisher, James Burns, 15, Southampton
came, but one went back, and the other came out, the one that was Row, London, W.C. The hook will be very useful to place inthe
burned, you know, and she gave me a piece of orange that a little boy hands of Secularists and all who take an interest in the growthof
liberty and freedom throughout the world, as showing the powerthat
gave her, and our Tom got a piece.”
spirits have in oarrying forward the great movements that haveas4
- “ Yes, she put it in my mouth her own self,” added the little hoy.
BAre von sure it wasn’t jibe lady T 1 ventured to ask. I was replied purpose the good of humanity.

ASTROLOGY.
The

C o m in g G r e a t C o n j u n c t io n o f S a t u r n a n d J u p i t e r ,
w it h t h e P e r i h e l i a o p t h e F o u r L a r g e s t P l a n e t s ,
AND SUBSEQUENTLY THE STAR OF B e TIILKHICM.

ticularly in July, 1882, and September and October, 1885. Paris .
and Versailles will suffer at the same time, Uranus being in square
to the ruling sign of those plnces: as on nations so on individuals,
which shows the advantage of a personal knowledge of the motions
of the planets.
The groat tribulation mentioned in the 24th chapter of Matthew
is hastening to fulfilment, and 1 opine the first fifteen verses of the
14th chapter of Zochariah will he fulfilled near the time of the
appoarance of the

In July, 1879, the Editor kindly inserted my condensed remarks
on the forthcoming' conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter, to take
place in March, 1881. Since that time Professor Grimmer and
others have drawn attention to the near approach of the four
largest planets of the solar system, the result of which it is fearful
S t a r o p B e t h l e h e m ',
to contemplate. I quite agree with R. A. Proctor’s romarks, viz., August, 1887, simultaneous with tlm total eclipse of the sun
“ that not an atom in the remotest orb can move a hair’s breadth and moon. Zeelmriah says, “ The light shall not bo clear” (pre
without producing in every other atom throughout the universe an cious) “ nor dark” (thickness). Matthew says, “ The sun shall be
effect, minute it may be to our perception, but as manifest to the darkened and the moon shall not give her light, and the stars
Almighty as the noonday sun to us.” The first-named urges the shall fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens shall he
study of astrology, and goes so far as to say that nftor 1881 it will shaken.” The last clause seems to point clearly to the influence
be studied by those who reject it now. Undoubtedly, the rudi of the planetary orbs (plural being used in all translations). The
ments of the science should be known by every adult person living, seven years’ covenant I fully expect will be made this autumn, if
sufficient knowledge of which can be obtained by a few hours’ apB not generally known. Let us he on the watch-tower, and if not
plication, whereby one may know when the planets are iu conjunc worthy to ascend in the first translation, and permitted to go un
tion, square, or opposition aspect to the place occupied by tlu sun scathed through the gn at tribulation, it is the sincere and earnest
pr(noon at birth, as persons are more liable to infection at that wish of the writer that every reader of the foregoing may bo
time, and greater precaution must be taken.
amongst the harvest of the Lord, and descend with the Son of
Tincture of camphor must be used a d lib itu m to prevent conH Man at the inauguration of the millenial age, when this earth shall
tagion. The plague will shortly devastate our laud, and sweep, as be the paradise of God.
R , G asael.
it were, in waves from one part of the worldto another. According
137, H ig h S tr e e t, W a tfo r d , July 3.
to statistics, in the year 1350 Saturn and Uranus were in con
junction, and 12,000 persons died weekly in London alone, an
OBITUARY.—WILLIAM PERKS.
amazing number for the then population. In 1625 the two evil
To the Editor.—Sir,—Mr. William Perks, of 312, Bridge Street,
* its were again conjoined, and 30,000 persons died; and in West Birmingham, who has been for the past five years connected with
■ according to Dr. Goad, who was an eye witness, a comet ap an ailing and weakly body, was released frombis physical sufferings on
peared, angry and terrible; the spring following it was afflits Saturday last. Mr. Perks commenced his investigations into modern
nearest approach to the earth, followed by the conjunction of Spiritualism between soven and eight years ago, and for the last five
Saturn and Jupiter, when it was computed that over 7,000 died years and a half he has kept an open roomfor seances, lectures, and
weekly; and when Mars, in the autumn followingfflent his influ spiritual enquiry generally. The meetings, which have been in your
ence, the deaths speedily rose to 10,000 weekly. With the present list of spiritual gatherings for the above period, have beenheldon Wed
and Sundays all the year round, and I may eafely aBsert that
population the lookout is something terrible to contemplate ; the nesdays
thousands havereceived benefits from the uninterrupted facilities which
rich and poor will be carried to their graves in the same vehicle; Mr. PerkB’ spiritual hall afforded. His body will bo interred in the old
there will be “ no respecter of persons,” the chief object being to cemetery in the spiritualistic method on Thursday, August 5tb, 1880.
dispose of the bodies in the speediest possible manner.
He instructed me some three weeks ago to take charge of the funeral
History testifies to momentous events having taken place when arrangements, and to yflmduct them in the enlightened manner cus
ever those two planets have been conjoined in past years ; now it tomary among Spiritualists. We all much regret that this announce
is not only the eonjunction we have to fear, but their close ment will be too late to advise frieads of tho event. Private cards will
proximity to this earth. The meaning of various places being be issued to the various Spiritualists in the town and district, and we
ruledby a sign or constellation, is this:—The degree rising in the have no doubt but that a goodly attendance will take place. A report
eastern horizon at the first commencement to build a city or town, of the proceedings will be duly forwarded to the Medium. Of the
is the degree that ever rules iilj therefore, when an evil planet worth and the character of Mr. Perks as a spiritual worker, I and all
passes that particular spot the people of that place suffer accord those who were acquainted with his quiet but intensely earnest zeal, can
ingly. Witness the terrific conflagration in the City of London in speak with respectful admiration, and I regard it as a highly spiritual
virtuo that a man should work like friend Perks, and not take to
September, 1666, when a violent fixed star came to 17 degrees istic
himself undue praise for the work which he undoubtedly accomplished^
54 minutes of G em w ^ , ever recognised as London’s ascendant, He was a warmaud true friend of the Cause, and his reward will be
actually foretold sixteen years previously by William Lilly, and great and safely secure. May peace and goodwill go with him is my
111 years before by the celebrated Nostradamus, as follows:—
earnest and sincere prayer.
“ La sang dujuste ii Londres fera finite,
A committee is in course of formation whose object will be to collect
Brushy par feu de vingt et trois, le six.”
a small fund to bestow upon Mrs. Perks. From the many who know
(The blood of the just which has been spilt in London, requires Mr. Perks, and who perhaps feel some kind of obligation to him for
it to be burned with fire in sixty-six).
good service rendered, a reasonable amount is expected. Mrs. Perks is
In the spring of 1881, Saturn and Jupiter will be transiting the advanced in years, and is unprovided for. Trusting that you will
ruling sign of Ireland, viz., T a u r u s ; the first named remaining kindly find space for the above, I amsincerely yours,
L o z e lls , B irm in gh a m , August 2nd, -1880.
J. W. Maronv,
there till the summer of 1883, Jupiter leaving in the spring of
1882, stirring up the natives to further commotion, and strange
MARY LOUISA ALDERSON.
scenes will be enacted there. At this present time Jupiter is in
In affectionate remembrance of Mary Louisa Alderson, who departed
A ries , where he will remain to March 1881, then T a u r u s to April
1882, G em in i to April, 1883, C a n cer to April, 1884 (with the ex this life July 23rdll880, and was interred at Warley Cemetery,
0.
ception of October, 1883, when bis orb will extend to L e o ) , April July 26th, 188Farew
ell, loved flower! we miss thy smile—
to September, 1884 in L e o , V ir g o to February, 1885, then L e o
Thy filitfflduty ever true;
again till June, on account of his retrograde motion, then V ir g o to
Thy heart indeed possessed no guile,
November, 1885, L ib r a to March, 1886, retreating into V ir g o till
Thy fragrance equalled was by few.
July, than re-enters L ib r a , remaining to December, 1886, S c o r p io
to April, 1887, revisits L ib r a till August, then progresses through
On Sunday, August 1st, Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Halifax, occupied the
Scorpio the remainder of the year.
platform at the Spiritualist’s Lyceum, Soworby Bridge, taking for his
Fromthe observations of the ancients, to whom we are indebted, subject the two following Scripture paseages: Psalm xlii. II, “ Why
Jupiter is stated to rule the following places:—Babylon, Persia, art thou cast down, O my soul, and why art thou disquieted within
me? Hope thou in God, for I shall yet praise Him, who is the health
Hungary, Spain, and Cullen.
A ries rules England, Germany, Denmark, Lesser Poland, Pales of my countenance and my God”; Psalm xxiii. 4, “ Yea, though I walk
tine, Syria and Naples, Florence, Verona, Padua, Marseilles, Bur through the valley of the shadow of death I will fear no evil, for Thou
gundy, Saragossa, and Bergamo. Therefore, Jupiter in A r ie s art with me; Thy rod and Thy staff they comfort me.” The discourse,
which was listened to throughout with undivided attention by a
embraces all those countries, cities, and towns.
numerous audience, including many young females, was dedicated to a
T aurus rules Ireland; that is why, in the hieroglyphic of any
departed female member of the Lyceum.
almanack, Ireland is represented by a bull, i.e ., T a u r u s ; the same
46, C on w ay S treet, H opw ood L a n e, H a lifa x .
W illiam W alker.
constellation also governs Persia, Great Bladud, Asia Minor, the
Archipelago andSouthern Russia, Dublin, Mantua, Leipsic, Parma,
L iverpool.—On Sunday August 1st, 1880, the guides of Mr. J. C.
Franconia, Lorraine, Cyprus, Samos, and Navarino.
Wright delivered two trance addresses, one at 11 o’clock in the morn
G em in i rules other parts of the world, which I will not weary ing, on the “ Spiritual Character of Jesus.” There was a moderate at
my readers, or trespass on the kindness of the Editor, by enumer- tendance. Mr. Ainsworth, of Manchester, presided. In the evening
ating. It will readily he perceived that there will be ample scope the hall was crowded. Mr. Shepherd presided. The guides of Mr.
for excuses to he made that this or that circumstance carried the Wright spoke for upwards of an hour on “ Progress and Personal
pestilence “ that wasteth at noon-day” to unaffected parts. As I Identity.” The audience listened with rapt attention, and ropeatedly
donot believe in chance, but in a Supreme designer and controller applauded the speaker at tho conclusion of the address. Mr. Wright,
of all events on this earth, therefore, I consider the planets are the still under control, asked the audience for a subject for a poem. A
person in tbe hall gave the word “Hope,” when a splendid impromptu
secondary causes, or medium, of all the evils flesh is heir to.
was given by “ Goethe.” Next Sunday Mr. Wright will again occupy
Saturn will be in G e m in i from the summer of 1883 to 1885, the the platform at Perth Street Hall in the morning at 11 o’clock, and in
time when London will come more particularly under his in the evening at 6.30. The subject in the evening will be left to the
fluence, the worst months being July, August, and December, choice of the audience, and the whole discourse will be rendered in
1884; also January, April, and May, 1885, when I fear our poetry. Mr. Wright’s meetings in Liverpool arebecoming very popular,
modern Babylon, and probably the west of England, will be and a grand lecturing season is anticipated; the old enthusiasm o£
decimated alarmingly; the effect of Jupiter will fall out more par other days is returning.

E

THANKS FROM MR. WOOD, OLDHAM.
MEETINGS POE MB. WOOD, OLDHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—WiHPyou kindly allowmea iW
A meeting will be addressed by Mr. Wood, at 268, Chapel Street,
Salford, on Sunday, August 8, at M
The Manchester and Salford Th the M edium and D aybreak to tbank all those friearls whof 9®*
ein t
Spiritualist Sooiety wiffierotb the whole of the prooeeds to Mr. Wood. assisted me in mv distress. I have been cheered, not only bym
a,V
A meeting will be held at the house of Mr. Murray, 1, Broadgate by kind words of sympathy.
I amglad to say that I amimproving nioelyHbut with regaij a
Street, Aston-under-Lyne, for the benefit of Mr. B. Wood, of Oldham,
who will deliver a trance address at 8 p.m., Wednesday, August 11th. child I cannot say whioh way she will take. I also thsnk you i})
Burns, for placing my oase before the public. With thanks toup*,
remain, yours rospeetfullt^^BEfi’ , -jj
4M
tgUG r e a v e e agj|B» olgriflTjfo'August 3rd, 1880.
Edward
THE MIDLAND DISTEIOT SPIRITUALISTS COMMITTEE.
to the aid of Mr. Wood maybereiBita!'
The abovecommittee will hold its eiglfCb Quarterly Conference in the the[Further eontglbutffiig
_ to see that his long continuedsoty'11
.. e_are
_0
e above address. W
glad
Leoture Hall, Silver Street, LeioesterKnl Sunday, August 8th. Com to
the Cause are thus reoognised.—E d . M,]
mittee meeting at 10.45'a.m. Conference at 2.1)0 p.m. Pubfl meeting
at 6.30 p.m., when the guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture upon
DR. SOHIEFFERDECKER’S CONCLUSIONS.
" Spiritualism, the Eeligion of the Humanity of 'the Future.” Col
The late Dr. Schiefferdecker, of New York, in a monographwhichv
lectionat the close. Spiritualists from the surrounding towns are
especially desired to attend the conference, as importahkgMginess must prepared ifipon the subject, came to certain conclusions in wSfihj!“
em
orui
be considered andarrangements made for anaotrre campaign a&hjfig the Wm. H. W^eaber perfecgP Jpl^i^des, and prints in ths m
vemmewHihe TwelfSi Class of the Eclectic Medical CollegeofthefiS
autumn and winter months.
R. Harper, President.
<
E. W. Wallis, Hon. Seo. fjof New York, puljljshed in»1875. Those results were—
1. That it is not true that vaccination is a preventive of small-p^
2. That cow-pox virus is as decided a poison as that taken fro#jj
OPEN-AIB MEETINGS.
small-pox patlsfl|^B
orefey
Alindale, Co. Durham.—The open air meeting of wHWffi Mr. Ha$|y, 11 3. That vaoeitf^tfipipropagates a variety of other diseasesm
Consett and Mr. Todd, Leadgate, have written, will takeRace on Sun than small-pox, such as scarlet fever, croup, typhoid fever, scrofuj.
day, August 8th, in a fieldHose by ®0MiesterdBggMffl kindly granted consumption, Byphilis, cancer, tubere.ffil'ous formations, diphtheria, kt.
4.
That small-pox as well as Mother diseases, when theyfastenupon
for the ocoaaltmby T. Smith,
following genfflmfia will ad
dress the meeting: Mr. JlfejS. Mahony, Birmingham; Mr. Smith, Mr. people wlra] have beefl"Svaccinated, are more malignant anddifficultm
Urwin, Mr. Carey, and Mr. Matthews, Newoastle-on-Tyne. To com cure than whenjfflEy attack persons wR> have not hadtheirbloodtin,
corrupted.
mence at 2.30 and 5.30.—J. Cross, Sec.
Open-air Meetings.—The Spiritualists f l West Pelton have made S m E B q k longevity has diminished since the introductionofTaccim.
Alfred E. Gub.
arrangements to hold three open-afflj meetings on Sunday, ARSffiSfsj !mB«M ‘
H yd e
10.
in a field close to West; Pelton (kindly
Hodgson, farmer, Eden B < m f* The meetings
at 10.30
a.m., and 2 o’clock an<I”jp5Qp.m., and beaddressed by Mr. John Mould, fcWwftm-teiMKSHGREAT BHRm Street, Maryleboke Road—I
Mr. W. H. Lambelle, Mr. TMWmn,
On Sunday evening last, Mrs. C. L. Y. Richmond deliveredonrofbet
Mr. Dunn, New
; Mr. WesbaBajm.
WaSaffij surpassingly brilliant and argumentative discourses, ffi the “Inter
Crock ; Mr. Dodds, West PffijgMRlifea will befiffi^RHSe%^^i^iers. Life.” The H® was crmnfoeaMBmbers having to goaway. AftaHB
Should the weather prove wifavRpf^ffle
discourse questions were allevretl .and answered with thegreatestesse
Co-operative HaUjpitao. C arr , Sec.
and BSHKegs. giving aSBBffldfrper™& satisfaction. An H i i
poem brought Bro meeting to a close. The
consideringthe
size of the ball, waB excellent, and entirely given by Mrs. E. forth
A DAT DOWN THE THAMES PROPOSED.
society’s funds,
^Etpsire was expressed fhst Mrs. E, maycom
To the Editoisf—Dear Sir,—I wish to propose a djfegWWH^RBM again whjKme'SfflhkhaRifeorfaon.UQn Monday Mrs. Cwe
for the Lonch® Spiritualists, and have been making inquiry for some gave a seance, which was
anda most harmofl|H
time, to find a pEge suitable and convenient, and nicely e^mgeaS time was experienced. Mrs.BKBffive’s controls have
Boswell Heath W a rn has aMafee advantages required, and
a pleasure, and t|lgf]flsBH®n her wS^EregsJB hol^*3tisiBe^it M
onday B
place where npfcpsg] would be admitted without a ticket. I think this in
benefit of the society. The Friday I
place would dttSvery well for a pic-nic, and after tea a
evening meeting, also Hmesday’s, will be suspended for aweekortw
o, I
meeting could be arranged
On Sunday
Mr. I. Mac DffiKitSrinuH
Boswell
South Eastern a discourse on “ The Miracles cf the Gospels.” This will'beaninter,
RailwaviiiheaiBEitftri^^ Abbey WemmBArrangetB^M^Mafoe made for eating discourse. On Monday, Mr. F. J. Wilson will lecturea I
special train by wij^§@pb Secretary, S.E.R., London Bridge, and “ Comprehension,” and exp$®laisffiSture* on the wall of‘th|1halL
further arrapgte^ntg
&c.,
which can be
with
Station
Folly of Established Medicine.—No science can flourishifilk
nR ittm
‘5vei’e enforced, we sh
ould
respect be arrangecT^g9ME^9flBHEi^nBffiBd^g^Kj^|^S
lose the means of knqaprg- whether it wetS^trpe. So
Gould I do any more in this igjSgG myself I
consequence, we all now understand that the State transgresKifp^^H
must leave it wi$i you,—place it as a memorandum in the Medium.
in religion. Erarffy so
Someone may take it^BLl^>do what may i^SQRESnd believe me, art. I
yet I remember enormeR
yours fraternally,
W t WJ&Q&ii
medical practice. A^B^BSirty years ago I had 220 leechesputore
T h e C otta g e, fm u m a r d L a n e.
in fever, and I believe mgransMrcmatf has never recovered
August 3, 1880.
Such was the practice of tht^@3r. Blood wasin generaltakenCMpIyB
from the arm. Also in appoplexy, oupping on the templesKjjtpBM
What a horrible mischief it would havebSrnjH
L eKsester : Silver StT.aet Lecture Hall, Sunday, August 1st.—Our the head was
Sunday mooning meeting was prettafrw.eST^BRflB. rroiiiflBBgBBafwe Parliament 1MBefla’SEaafjmiet^lag as compulsory, so as to tuitaii^B
have two meditlms ill. Mnn>W, is spl very ill.' The other friend has when practitioners desired to disuse it H More recenhK, it wast he I
gone oiffcfyrathe good teji his hej^fflBHHHg he Bffl come back quite to give w^ie in typhus feverjHhit. the tide has turned. iflEBuH
restored, so that.,he will be able to take the platform, ami more ft- Fever Hospital, Ireland, andg»^(%^ and London Hospitals,alcobo!
>
■
veloped for the working Igftfhe spirit influences. In the evening the is now disused^ and, as reported, with excellent reigHs How»>
platform was tsfeen by Rve
in his i^nEraBl^mite on KWffl^ s it would have beenfe' pass a compulsory lawtwentyye>rsi>S^B
his experiences—how he
a Spiritualist. He was lfijjHfecJBa at the bidding of the then ascendant school of
more outsiders than ^!|ggp|tualiits;- Our hall will be[Mgjnjiied by the the giving of wine to fever patients 1 Evidently, as anMtronomervR
Midland District Committee on SwffialBAHpust^MKfH
on a theologian must be left free by Parliament, so must a physician, I* w
the fdpowing Sunday by aHiedium from
Morning mM enact a medical creed, or command a medical process, isusurpation-*;
evening 6.30.—R . W ightman, Sec., 56, C ranbou rna S treet, L e ic e s te r , legitimate legislation, even viewed from the scientific eide.—ProfJ<"• 1
N ew m an . I
August 2ndW
6, Fiel^Yiew,London Fields,
Dalaton, E.—To the Editor.—Sh\3—Our room was so crowded last
Sunday that no space was left for our radinary seance. The alternate
presents itself either to limic^he slitters or to devote Sunday erenings
to trance and inspirational addresses ai^fflh^jdevelopment-^af latent
mediumsbip. The voiceS- the meeting was in favour rff:theMit.frr. so
the suggestion will be carried out, ebs! a collection wffl be madejEB
wards expenses. At oi^Mafter meetings on Sydav nights, when two or
three have been gathered 4oget^er^{.here has beegEffii a moment a
mighty ipflux o^ghirit-power, viz., chairs descending upon't® table,
the table a massive £$ie, four feetfe^MameteB. floating IR%he air
several feet from fee floor; brilliant spirit-lights shooting in all direc
tions ; numerous direct spi^-voices of frrals and strangers; spirithands descending and shaking hands with the sitters; and spigB^ms
walking round t)he room, placing their arms round the necks onthe
sitters, and also their faces upon them. A pretty experiment is placing
a white china cup upon the table, and as it gyrates Mr,ough the ai$
carried by a spirit-band—a beautiful delicate hand—inside the cup is
plainly seen, illuminated by |ts own light. Our tea-meeting is on
Sunday, August i § , afg o’clock. Tickets Is. each; and admission by
ticket od Ij . The afbr-meeting next Sunday, the SthBnst.. will be
devoted to the consideration of the best means of promoting Spiri
tualism in this district A few more required for our Sunday morning
meetings, at 10.30, for the development oCT‘ Form Manifestations.”—
Faithfully yours, O. R. W illiams, Seo.
H ackney S piritual E vidence S ociety ,

S afes at the Ssd n ey E x h ib it io n .—The last mail from
has brijagmMffie list m awards granted by the jurors at the SjW
International ExhBHoa in the olass of safes, an&jit it satisfactoryt*
notice that Mr. uhatwood has again carried off ths highest arc"®
;
Hmy final awards have been for Great Britain: Chatwood, special *
class ; Milner, 1st olass; Tann, Price, and Sicker, 2nd dais; Whiw®'
3rd class. For Amelp: Herring, 2hd class. F^jf Belgium: |
and Hoorrcs, 4th class. FgSAustria: Wertheim, 4th close.
the colonial-made safes ranked higher than 3rd class. Theanal,Vf'*®
the jurors’ report places the British and foreign competitor! M B
foj,owing order of merit:—Chatwood 1st, Milner 2n|hPrioe end
equal—3rd, Sicker 4th, Herring 5th, Whitfield (®§, Alleboe, S#' '
and Wertheim 7tl®" It wil[ be observed that Mr. Herring, Mr. ®
wood’s old competitor in “ The Battle of the Safes” at thePar1' j(
hibMon of 1867, put in an appearance at Sydney, only® hf
defeated. It is also gratifying to find that wherever Chatwood8!.^
are brought into competition with the safes either of firet-clas!
houses or those of the best foreign manufacturers they invariably
the highest possible position. The jurors of the Sydney ExhibilW:,^*
only confirmed the judgment of the jurors of all previous es^i. H1
Chatwood in this last competition stood alone in the faet that
attained the highest possible number of marks ineverytest—thisiP^
fireproof, finish, and oost. The competition really seems toh»w
between the two great Englieh houses of Chatwood and
the other competitors being far behind, as seen above,—Z*49
C h r o n ic le .

MB. J. 3. MOUSE'S APPOINTMENTS.

THE M ENTORS’ AND GENERAL AGENCY,

N ewoabtle-on-T yne .—Sunday and Monday, August 8 and 9.
G l a s g o w .— Sunday,

August 15.

LIMITED.

London.—Sunday, August 29.
Y orkshire D istrict .—September 12 to 19,

Mr. Morse is open for engagements In ail parts of the United Kingdom. Por
terms and dates address him at 2 2 , Palatine Boad, Stoke Newington,London N.
MB. B. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Conference of Midland Spiritualists’ Committee, at 10.15
and 2.30. Public meeting at 6.30 p.m. Subject: “ Bplrltualism, the Uellglon
of the Humanity of the Future.”
Park Gate , near R otherham .—August 11,10, and 16.
Keighley.—August 22.
G lasgow .—September 12 and 18.
Mahchbster.—August 29.
Nkwoastle .—September 19 and 20.
Nottingham.—September S and 6.
Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver tranoe-oratlons in all parts of the United
Kingdom. Apply by letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Boad, Nottingham.
N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of songs, readings, and
recitations. Write for programme and terms,

Leicester.—August 8.

MANCHESTER AND BALFORD 8 PIRITUALI8 T SOCIETY.
(Late at Trinity Cotlce Tavern),
268, Ch apel Street , B alford , M anchester.

C apital £10,000, in Sharks ok £5 bach .

70. CHANCERY LANE, LONDON, W.C.
The Inventors’ Agency was established over two years ago, and ex
perience lias proved 'the value of the Institution, and that a large and
remunerative business awaits development, for which more capital is
desirable, raj has therefore boen determined to offer for subscription
Shares to the extent of £5,000.
One of the objects for which this money is required, is for the pur
pose of opening a show-room in a leading thoroughfare, for the ex
hibition of inventions and articles committed to ttie Agency, many of
which can only thus have justice done to them.
At the same time it is considered expedient to invite two or three
gentlemen who possess influence, and more or less scientific knowledge,
to join the Board in order to enlarge the scope of the operations of the
Agency.
By Order,
Andbew Glbndisning, Sec.
Applicants may pay for Shares as follows: £1 per Share on application,
£ 1 three months after allotment, £ 1 six months after allotment, and the
remaining £2 in calls of £ 1 per Share, with', three months’ notice for
each call. No liabiffiy of any kind is incurrod beyond these payments.
Applications may he made in the following form

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prom p^|
Aug. 8 .—Mr. Wood, Oldham (special).
Aug. 22—Mr. Wright, Liverpool
Aug. IS.—Mr. Harper, Birmingham.
Aug. 29.—Mr. Wallis, l&'ifingham.
33, Downing Street.
J. Campion, Secretary,
To the Directors of the Inventors’ and General Agency, Limited,—
P.8 .—Doubtless most readers o f the M edium have seen an aooount of the Illness
Having paid the sum of £
:
, I request you will allot me
of Mr. WoodS&nediRmJ; of Oldham, and the appeal to help ojft- friend in his
distress. Our meeting on the 6® inst. will be entirely fbfhia benefit) and wo 1
:n _mv,
._,i t
, ...
shall be glad to see present all symparaSsing friends, who have hearts and hands
......
„
______ V. 7 ' '
accePj' the same,
ready and « 8pig to assist EfurKrat her to lighten his punclene and to lessen his and to pay the further sums on allotment and calls, as required.
sorrows and trials. Fr-jfflds at a distance can have tea, fid. each, at R. Rouse’s,
Name in fu ll.
Temperanoe Hotel, 254, Chapel Bteeet, Salford.
MRS. E 8 ®ERANO|ffi SEANCES.
Address in fu ll___
At 28, New Bridge StreetH^woastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10.30. Appllca,ton for admissi® to be made personal^ or by letter [B Mr.
Tercy
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Arma®ng, Cross House) Upper Olaremofflja ewoasfflafr
Trade or Profession
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.
On Tuesday evenings, at I I I In order to obtain the highest manifestations
none will be admitted on Tuesdays unless thffi arrange to attend twelve seances. Date ___________________
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Atjg. 8.—Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road (near the " Angel’H
Conversation A Beance at 11 a.m. Address by Mrs. Richmond, atjjb.m.

Mrs. Ayers, 45M nbilee Street, Commercial R oad,® , at 8 , also on-Tuesday and Thursday.
Haokney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6 , FieldKjfflw Terrace, London
Fields, E. Beancarmfll^ jaBigM|5ther evening, e^ceptrowafifScEBiS.
Miss Barnes andEfcbjRi mediums.
Tuesday, Aua. lO^M ra. Prichard’s, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Bquare, at 8 Wednesday, Aug. 11.—8 , Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, R&khatn, S.E. Select
Beance, at 8 p.m. prompt. (Trains and trams iw®ln a few minutes’
walk).
Thursday, Aug. 12.—Dale ton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Booms,
53, Sigdon Boad, Dalston Lane, E.
Hr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8 ,
BEANOES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Aug . 8,

Bowling, Spiritualists’ M e tin g Boom, g^Hand 6 p.m.

Brighton, Hall o f Solence, 8 , Church Stngmj doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff, Spiritual BojjijtSb.Heathfield House, W em W ^B flace. Publio
Meeting at bH D B
Darlington, Mr. Jg|Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate,
Pupae Meetinge at 1030 a.m, and 6 p.m.
Grimsby , S, J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Boad, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Uniop St., at 2.80 and 6,30,
Keighley , 2 p.m . and 6.30 p.m ,
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.80.
L iverpool, Perth HaU, Perth Street, at‘41 and 6.3m Lectures.
Manchester , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 3,30,
Manchester and Balfobd Spiritualists' BooietiS&’f S Chapel Street,

BalRffiMH

Oldham, 186, Union Street, at 6 .
Ossett Spiritual Instigation. Ossett Green (near the G. N, B, Station),
Lyceum, gg a.m. and 2 p.m. HServioe at 6 p.m.
Beaham H arbour , at M r. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Sowebby B ridge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, A ug. 9, L iverpo o l , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Sheffield , W. S. Hunter’s, 25) Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8 .
Tuesday, Aug. 10, Beah am H arbour , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Wednesday, A ug . 11, Bow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Oabdiff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.80.
Derby. Psychological Society, Temperanoe HaU, Oorzon Bt„ at 8 p.m.
H iddlesbbo ’, 88 , High Duneomb e Street, at 7.80.
Thubsday, A ug. 1 2 , Gb im s b y , at Mr, T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street,
South, at 8 p.m .
Leicester, Lecture Boom, Bllver Street, at 8, for Development.
New Bhildoh, at Mr. John Mensforth’a, St. John’s Boad, at 7.
Sheffield . W, S. Hunter’s, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portmahon, at 8.
Friday, A ug. 13, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Cocoa
House, at 8 p.m.

N ow H ea d y.

P r ic e 2 s . 6 d .

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
M8CSS| nTHAMPTON Row, L ondon, W.O.
Our Motto : T h e D isco v ery o f T ru th ,,fe D iffusion o f Truth,
and th e A p p lica tion o f T ru th to the W elfare o f

Our ObjegW TMIffis'Y Educational Agencies to Spiritual
Worker^ and Inquire®) and in all possible ways
ttoppmote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind
mowW and spirituaililSmMgng a better state of
society, and ahigher religious life.
Our Coi®HrKT®N is on tie voluntary'tejapje, free, and
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or
human leadership We work with all wMasee fit
to woH with us, aHqSpfjj every Spiritualist to
take advantage
agencies, whatever bis
' opihi0113) societary relations, H,pos^mmaybe.
The work
and eapfiri^Mand is partly met^contri*
butions from Spiritualigtej^mEngland and ojfijsr ’countries. The
minimum amount necessary to be derived from these sources is
£600 per annum,
E®rf-s^Hffliber to the funds of the Spiritual Institution is
entitled to wiMs Tfeomthe Progressive Library to the full amount
of the subscription.
The subscriptions paid to the Spiritual Institution secure two
objects:
First,-SThe use of unlimited books by the subscriber.
SaSndJy,—The subscriptions enable the other work of the
ifeMtutjon—mofflexpensive work—to be earnedop.
In addMfftp the supply of books, these subscriptions are the
sole sup®Et of the Spiritual Institution, fer the pillowing and
other pujsposes:—Gratis distributionof literature onoccasionswhen
such di8trln|®|ai is of great importance; information for inquirers
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose
Connected with the Cause; periodicals, &c., for the reading-room;
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with thlCause; secretarial work and correspondence;
platform teaching; advising and pioneer work; literary work—
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium ; printing, stationery,
postage, &8j &c.
Address a|-'communications to
J. BURNS, 0.S.T,
S p ir itu a l In s titu tio n , 1 5 , S outham pton H ow ,
L o n d o n , W .C .

A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype F acsim iles of
Exquisite Mediumistie Drawings.
N ow B eady, P a rts J. and I I , P rice Is. each.

The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.

BACK

TO

THE

F A T H E R ’S

HOUSE:

A P arabS ic I nspiration.
MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.'
BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, eontains Two Medium*
istic Drawings, beaut®|p reproduced by the autotype process.
if London: J. B uena, 16, Southampton Eow, W.O.
The literarydepartments sustainedwithgreat interest, andisreplete
with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the leader
B usiness and Mbdical Clairvoyance.
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the wrffiig through a
b . TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m. lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, whohave not beentrained
till 0 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address 1, Albort to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best evidence of
j its being indeed the produot of spirit-influence.
Terraco, ilarosbury Boad, Islington.

M

“ I rtewire trio PuMic to betom* Letter acquainted v»
Life Beyond,” —Jenna Knaoxns, Spirit-Editor,
’**a
For condition*. see page J3i>I,
Stm rfy Heady, Priee !»,
The Debatable Load between this World and the Next Iff
li. 1). Owe*. OMb.7i.fld, To depositor*, 0*.;
fis, fiu.
T H E N E X T WORLD.
Paychogrtphjr. Iff " M. A. (Oxox.)," Cloth, 5*. To depositors, 4* i I Br tub SrtaiT-ISoiTOE*■,—Mavoaxxv Few.** (Cw i m i Otto?,
fuM frnt. 4*. 3d.
icons Rumoxo*.
* As
spirit-Identity. By “ M. A. (Oxo#.)." 01otb.fi*. To depositor*, 4*.;
MIM AOOMVAXIOX VOl/CM* tO
post-free, 4*. 3d.
“ 3 T R A N C E V I S I T O R S ,”
On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship,
By HUHAS G, HORN, VUirropuM,
Translated from the French of Dvrvia, Uj T, H. F**ra(oo*.
Containing the following Fsways and Papers by Sodividusk
Wrapper*, 1*. To despositors, 1*4.; post-free, 104,
dwelling in Spirit-late5
Intuition. A Tale by Mr*. V. KixoaA*. Cloth, 3*. fid. To depositors
England and the Queen. By Frir.es Albert.
la lid,; post-free, 2*. 2d.
Sketch of Life in the SpiriteWorM. By Harriet
Supranoundane Facts in the Life of the Rev, 3. B. Ferguson, D,D,
Home of Horace Greeley, By Horans Greetey.
JKdiied by I>r. Nichols. 5#. To depositors, 2», fid,; post-free,
Evolution. By Prof. Agawrix
St. 4d.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill.
Jesus ; Myth, Man, or God ; or the Popular Theology and the
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Positive Religion Contrasted, By J. M, Fer.si.as, M.D, Paper,
Metempsychosis. Jiy Lord Lytton.
Is, 64, To depositors, 1», 2<1.; post-free, Is, 4d. Cloth, 2s. fid.
Two Christmas Carols. By Char’** Dicier*.
To depositors, 1*. lid. ; post-free, 2*. Id.
The Story of the Great King. By Haas Cfariri** infers
Where are the Dead ? or, hpiritunlism Explained. By ¥zin.
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By Ocorgc Sard*.
Cloth, 2a. fid. To depositors, Is. lid .; post-free, 2*. 2d.
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By Be Qsrfaesy,
Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Medium. Paper, 2*. To depositors, )s. 7d.; post-free. Is, &d.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2», 4*.; post-free, 2*. 7d.
Seward.
^
The Spirit-Bride. By Mm. G*sk»?lL
F ootfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By. 11. J), Owxx
Rich Men of New York ; Vanderbilt- By Judge Edac&j^
Cloth, 7*. fid. To depositors, fi*.; post-free, 6», fid.
Personal Experiences. Bv George Smith, Aseyry-teglri.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By 3ctmm Enaoxns.
My Passage to Spirit-Li/e, By Abraham littook.
Metnonal Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushnear*
and Discourse# by “ Titeonoas Pabkek ” and “ Jcnne Etmoxn*,”
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Arflior rf « i>.
through Mrs. C. L. V. Bicnaoxo. Cloth, 3*. fid. To depositors, 2s.;
L/y;Ve,”
post-free. 2*. 4d.
Lone
Star ; An Indian Narrative. By Fessnimore Coopw,
The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology,
Art
Notes.
By Titian.
and Physiognomy, with 100 portrait*. 175 page*. Cloth, 2s.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Iiringitotae.
To depositors, la 7.; post-free, Is. lOd.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By Herodotus,
Lectures on Man, a* explained by Phrenology, Physiology, PhysiIts purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life teexpemg
f, and Ethnology4 21 in number. By L. 5. Powi.br, In
ognomy,
one volume. Cloth, 4*. To depositors, 3*. 2d.; post-free, 3s. fid. in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work cl spirits
Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these omaaea,
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirit*. By Emma cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their etrCti
Hau >ixge-Br/ttkx. Library Edition, 15s. To depositors, 7s. fid. j reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst Ue is*,*,
lectual classes than any that have preceded it,
poet-free, St. fid.
L on don : J. Beans, 15. Southampton Row. Holtons. VC.
Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By William
Crookk*, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5*. To depositors
2s. fid.; post-free, 2s. JOd,; 5 copies for 10s. fid.
F O W L E R ’ S W O R K S ON
Arcana of Spiritualism ; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy, By Hcosox Terra*. English Edition, Revised.
Handsome cloth, 5s, To depositors, 3#. 10d.; post-free, 4*. 3d,
ui
JfcvUs and
an4 u ^ m ea ieB of*
AMATIVENESS; or, Evils
i f 0,1
Perverted Sexuality, With advice to Use Married aid
Experiences in Spiritualism. Record* of Extraordinary Phenomena
Fowler. Price 3d.
through the most powerful mediums. By Catiierjsb Bekey.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improves** of
Elegant Binding, 3s. fid- To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s. 4d.

BOOKS A T DEPOSITORS’ PRICES.

PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &c

The Seers of the Ages ; or Spiritualism Past and Present, By
Dr. J, M. r»
Pebbles. Bevelled ,boards,
• 5s,
*" To depositors, 3s, 10d.;
post-free, 4s. 4d.
Concerning Spiritualism, By G erald M assey. doth, gilt edges,
2t. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. fid.
Incidents in My Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome iOs, To
depositors, 3#. fid.; post-free, 4s.
Brain and Mind ; or Mental Science considered in accordance with
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Pbjei
ology. By Hexky 8. Deaytox, A.M., and James McNeill, illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s, To
depositors, 5s.; poet-free, 5s, fid.
The Words and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d
post-free, 2Jd. This clever little work is intended to show how Jesus
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.
Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right
Rev. Bishop Claugfcton on Buddhism. This little works gives an
account of the tenets of the Buddhist*, price fid,; to Depositors, 4d,
Hafe d , Prince o f Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life and Spirit
Life, being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. David
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium, with an Appendix
containing Communications from the Spirit-Artiste, Ruisdal and
Steen. Illustrated with Jacdmilet of various drawings and writingg
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s, To
depositors, 5*.; post-free, 5s. lOd,

Offspring; Ssdodiog Important directions a»d
Married, ooneerniog the strongest ties, and the iBMt MCRd at-l uji&a&Mi
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. Price 2d.

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and

P h j a o t o f p tp p B e ito m

selection of congenial Compaoifni for life; indodiM
Married for living affect’oTJAtciy and happ**3 '- B j 0. S. rowat,

aD««.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to is
Preservation and Restoration of Health of Body and Muri. By 0. J/r®
Price Is,
«
'a

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY;

d e d g n d te s i

Parents, Guard Lana, and Teachers in the Education of the Yosig, By
L .5 . Fowler# Price 3d,

Losnos: J. BCRNS, 15, SornuxrTos, Row W.C.
Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, fid; Cloth,lx

IL L N E S S : IT S CAUSE AND CUBE.
Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a sale, totsA
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of alL
How t o P kesbeve H ealth is a matter of no small impariaaKiMf
ig it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly ell diseases are preTetSbfc®"
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering iassn® ,
ill health, doctors, and drugs.
How to Cl' eb D isease Noejlilly is indicated by the stVMi *
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—

Safe.—being in accordance with the laws of beaUU, they cannot pow.Mt
the patient or undennine the constitution, as the common
ministering poison does.
SCIE3 'T1 FIC. The remedies propounded in this book are based opera
o f diheme, and the demands of the system in respect to regaining
condition. Hence dangerous course* of experiments are
Cloth, 3s. fid., to Depositors 2s. fid., post free 2s, lOd,
certain means producing the desired resnlt. This practical knovgop
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical (juackerj'
maipitcox- ^
LECTURES 0 3 THE PHILOSOPHY OP
.m x-r are anch
cTatefal to the diseased condition a*
Fl.EAS.tXT
such means and grateful
as feed *
MESMERISM a n d e l e c t r i c a l p s y c h o l o g y ,
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. So ^IsgosBtlTrlijjii
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but toe whole is rtgeneff&i
(18 in n u m b er.)
restorative.
_
r a E®*
By Da. J o b s Bovee Dons.
E fficiext in ail cases where cure is possible, is this system. Unis . .r
C ostruts .
disease*, siuall-pox, fevm , diphtheria, bronchitis, rliecmattsn,
d
Y m u s s o r x r o r K eskebish. ~ 1. Introductory Lecture cm Animal Mag
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by cbsesrii^tiK' jjs
aetetm —2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—-8 . An Appeal In behalf o f tbs
health,
laid
down,
they
might
be
banished
from
toe
land,
and
traa
Bdeoce—1. The Philosophy o f Clairvoyance—6 . The Sumter of Degrees is
dreaded cholera,
,
Mesmerism—fl. Jesatand the Apostles.
These meaxs are wjtiiix the beach of all. The poorest in the
T a* P hilosophy or Electrical P sychology .—Dedication—Introduction
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessing*js
_1 , E ltx trc ti Psychology : it# Definition and Importance in Curing Disease*—
associations should be formed in each town, and missiorttofis
2, Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—8 . Connecting Link
tea/h it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—4. Philosophy of Di eeaxe
themselves.
and Nervous Force—5. Cure o f Disease and being Acclimated—■
6 . Existence of
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—S. Doctrine ot
Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at onoe, while you we
»
Impression#—it. Connection between the Voluntary and Znvoluntary Nerve*—
10 Electro-Cnrapatby is the beat Medical System in being, a# it involves the all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They «* ^
Excellence* o f all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know reduced price in quantities for distribution.
bow to Experiment without an Instructor—13. ttenetotogy, <w Human Beauty
Lemmon * 3. iiv&xti, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
PhiioaophicalJy Considered,

J. B U R N S ,

T T ^ ts

PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n R ow, W.O.
•#* Mr. Burns's many engagements render it necea0try that visitors make appointments in advance.

M

R.

BURNS

gives his

Psycho-

Organio Delineations on the following terms:—
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
fcyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
IDs. 6d.
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those
of limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on
is visits to the country.
ASTROLOGY.
"W orth its Weight in Cold.”

EVERY adult person living should pur

chase at once "YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
s book of 144 pp. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.;
g, W. A l ie n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row;
or post-free o f E. Casael , High Bt., Watford, Herts.
Instructions to purchasers gratis.

k STEOLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-

/V SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at
108, Caledonian Road, Kind’s Cross. Personal Con*
saltations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d:
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

rrH T^CIEN OE^OF^TH E^STARS.—
X Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or

absent friends, &c. ? Consult Sybil, who will resolve

your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.—
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

CAPE TOW N , S O U T H A F R IC A .

THE ATHENA2UM

H ALL

H AS within the last few weeks been
vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting
(Gas), and Stage Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found
unrivalled for Miscellaneous Entertainments.
The Stage has been widened two feet, made
far more spacious, and supplied with a com
plete set of (twelve) practical scenes, 19 x 14
(by Frigetuo).

1. Proscenium, Green JBaize, and Act Drop
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saloon
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Furnished.
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, &c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade.
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece,
and just the thing for the use of Amateur
Dramatic Companies. Terms as usual.
Circulars with full particulars on application
at the Hall, 2, New Street.
Cape T ow n , 28th Feb., 1880.
From the Cape Times o f March 1.
“ This comfortable bijou theatre has just undergone
extensive alterations. The ground floor is exceed
ingly well seated, and the balcony, together with the
stage, has been much enlarged. In the stage
especially the improvements made are very great.
The stage has been both widened and deepened, and
the scenery has been throughout painted by that
exceedinglyclever artist, Signor Frigerio. Particulars
will be ascertained on reference to our advertising
columns.”
Weekly, Id .; Monthly, 6d.

H

o u s e

(Portraits weekly.)

a n d

h o m e

,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters
pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”
—Graphic. “ A variety of interesting subjects.”—
Daily Chronicle.

SPIRITUALISTS in Southern Districts of London, requiring Musical Tuition in
their Families.—A medium (gentleman) is prepared
to give Lessons on Piano and Harmonium. Great
care taken with pupils. Terms very moderate.
Address-R., 8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane,
Peckham, S.E.

TO SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTIX GATORS resident in South London.—A com

fortable Room for small and select Seances can be
had two or three evenings in the week, in the house
of a Spiritualist and well-known medium, resident
iuPeckham, with use of fine harmoninm, if required.
Terras very moderate. Address—Editor of Medium,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn.
NEW EDITION.

TO

L I V E
A

14 4

, &c

pages, price Is.

DAY.

Being an abridgment of Dr. T. L. Nichols’s justly
priebrated and Valuable Work. One Penny; l£d.
hy post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.
Dondon ; J. JluBVB, 15, Southampton Row,

Con
#.
MR. O. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’Bmill

duit Street, W.O. At home dally from
On Thursday and Saturday evenings from Sc^loclc
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.____ _
REMOVAL.

MRS.

M R . J. W . F L E T C H E R
Returns to London October 3rd.
Address all communications to—

22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O.

MR. J . J . M 0 E S E ,

K IN O ” N U M B E R

I n s p ir a t io n a l T r a n c e

OP

T H E M E D IU M .
N turning over our stock, we have come

I

OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Orescent,

Notting Hill, W., three minutes’ walk from,
Notting Hill Station. Publio Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.m.,free; Healing Seance, Fridays
8 p.m., admission 2s. fid.; Trance Coniniunications,
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s, fid. At home for
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to
Mrs. Olive must liave an introduction from some
known Spiritualists.

T H E C E LE B R A TE D

“J O H N

S tok e

Speaker

2 2 , P a la tin e R o a d ,
N e w in g to n , L o n d o n , N .

across a small parcel of this most popular of any
Agent fo r all kinds o f Spiritual L iterature .
document on Spiritualism which has been printed in
this country, it contains the portrait of “ John King ”
RS. W OOD F O R HE.—Any form of
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing.
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re At home daily (except Tuesdays and Fridays) from
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id.,
post free l£d.
SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square. W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

M
A

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the July Number
of the

H R E N O L O G IC A L

M AGAZINE:

A Scientific and Educational Journal.
Contents.
The Right Hon. John Bright: A Phrenological De
lineation (with Portrait).
Is Phrenology a Science ?
Out-Door Occupations for Women.
The Face as Indicative of Character—Chap. II. (with
Illustrations).
Robert Raikes (with Portrait).
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War,
The Children’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and Gossip, Correspondence, &c.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher,
Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.
To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens,
Kensington, London, W»,
and Chemists generally,
P rice 2s. 9 d. p e r B ottle .

The Embrocation is composed of anima* and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de
velopment of vital force in children, as well as for the
arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child,
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.
The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case
it does no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy,
congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns,
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the
skin, draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.
__
TESTIMONIALS.
Bury St. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.
M r. A 8 HMAN,

Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca
tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby
grows stronger everyday; the fistula seems almost
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale ;
everyone that knows him thinks it wondertul to see
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.
I performed a cure for a neighbour with your
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot;
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it
was so painful that she could not lift it; but by that
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it
again, and the next, day she was going about as usual.
—Yours very truly,
Mrs. Aston.

W E L L

ON

SIXPEN CE

l e c t u r in g

This book contains an account of the Origin of
Phonography, showing that it originated n» the
study and revision of the Bible. It also contains a
History 01 Shorthand in Ancient Greece and Home
as well as in England; with chapters on Shakespeare
and Shorthand, Reporting in the House of Commons,
Universal Language, Oratory, or the Art ot Speaking
Well, Elocution, the Art of Breathing, Culture of the
Voice, Logic, Music, Art of Reasoning, Origin of the
Penny Post and Biography of Sir Rowland Hill,
Paper and Paper Making, &c.
Dr. Nichols, in the /Jerald o f Health Iitview, wrote,
“ Tho Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to
Sanitary Science,”
H in t s on L e c t u r in g has been favoiu&bly noticed
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a
few months. The book is full of valuable hints to
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter*
taining and instructive.
F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row.
J a m e s B urns , 15, Southampton Row.

Dr. Benson Baker’s papers on " How to Feed an
Infant” should be read by every woman in the land.
1>fall booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand.

OW

on

B y H enry P itm a n .

EALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re
ceipt of stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers
front whatever cause should apply at once—stating
age, sex, and nature of disease. All are welcome.
Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near
Newcastle-on-Tyne.

REMOVAL.

M E . E. W . WALLIS,

I n s p ir a t io n a l

I j.L Speakeb. For terms and dates apply—338,
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

IS S M. A. H O U G H T O N , Medica-

Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatical
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired.
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS.

W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and

Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by
appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN.
P s y c h o p a t h ic H e a le r ,
14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m.
REMOVAL.

D

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,

1 removed from Woolwich, Euston Foad, and
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W.,
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station,
where he continues to treat the most complicated
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours—
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to
6, or by appointment.

ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George
Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness,
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without
medicine. Terms moderate

JIB S. S. M. BALD W IN has just arrived

X from America, and taken rooms at 40, Upper
Baker Street, N. W .; where she will heal the sick by
laj’ing-on of hands. At home from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
N.B.—Patients treated free on Tuesdaj’s & Fridays.
NEW WORK BY JOHN PAGE HOPPS.

^ rpHfS Witness borne by Modern Science
X. to the Reality and Pre-eminence of the Un

seen Universe.” This work will appear in theTVntAse e k e r from, June to December, 1880. Price 3d.
monthljr. London: Williams «5cNorgate, Covent Gdn.
Any bookseller can supply the T ru th seek er to order.
A post office order for 3s. fid. sent to the Editor (De
Montfoit street, Leicester), or to the publishers, will
secure a copy for a year, by post, to any address. Two
copies 6s , post-free.

A L A D Y residing in Cornwall wishes to

receive iuto her home six little children not
under three years of age. No objection to entire
charge of orphans. Board, education in English
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum.
Inquiries may be made, care of J. Bums, 15, South
aniptou Row, London, W.C.

EASID E.— Pleasant Apartments near the

S

Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A
Johnstone, 2, Peiraont Road Sandown Isle of
Wight.

TpOR b A L E —M e d iu m , vols. I to 9, good

X-

condition, £2 12s. fid. “ Spiritual Magazine,”
vols. I to 12, neat half calf, fine set, £2 10s. Apply
to J. Hardy, Newchurch College, Devonshire Street.
Islington, N.

OF THE

L

s p ir it u a l

in s t it u t e
M

M iss

F O R S T E R ’S

letter which I addressed to Mr. Freeman, and which was printed last J ^ t o T h T l t a t ^ « * , „
f L7w > in lifl o f the Spiritual Institution, has been so kindly responded to, that I take a pW V
, " X 5 S t X t h ^ d t H L t end I have requested that space be g n e n me m the W
N
j
r-ate sheet be printed for this work.
Nf
_
,
T
that it is hitrh time that someone came forward and took a decided +
* $ £ w o T S J h r S;™ l 1 - t l u o n ; fnd X make no apology for doing so, bat consider it
.itualist to act as I am doing.
■ .
, , ,
,
c,
W e oueht all to be proud that we have a Spiritual Institution which so deserves our confidence and *
an, and i f wiU be little short of a disgrace if Spiritualists do not quickly place its work of u s e fu l* ,^
abstantial footing.
, ..
Afr Burns has my £5 to the Publishing Fund, and the sums and letters given below have al&o been
Mr Bums does not desire us to give him this money, but to lend it to him to produce works tne sale
wdi make^ the^Institution more s u p p o r t i n g . M r. and Mrs. Bums have done nobly, and m hly
help they require.
___________ _________________________
ANN fOEfiTEfi.
M bs . M a k d o c g a ix G r e g o r y , who has been a depositer for years, has renewed her deposit with bestwi^

£5 with expressions of goodwill for the "it ork.

M bs . Coopeb has deposited

t the satisfaction o f knowing that the important work carried m
FR O M “ SC O T C H G A R D E N E R .”
j the Spiritual Institution is not crippled for want of means,
*
I enclose a ten-ponnd note which you can have the loan of until
July G, 1880.
_______
E. L. W.
you are in a position to easily return it.
F R O M D R . B R O W N , BU RN LEY.
July 2 nd, I860.
I must say that I am well pleased with the address by &
Freem an; I coincide with it in every way, and think Bomaij*
ought to be done to put the Spiritual Institution on a sound W &i
F R O M A L A D Y IN T H E M ID L A N D S .
To show that I mean what I say I enclose £10. Had it not tea
M r, Editor.— Sir,— I am glad the soiree in aid o f the Spiritual
for the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, and &
Institution was a success, and trust the appeal made by Miss
M edium , I would not have been a Spiritualist. To ms tie
Forster and the u Scotch Gardener ” will meet with many re | M ediu m is not only the best spiritual paper in England, but a &
sponses, and, to practically show my appreciation o f the effort I world ; and I never think I have done enough for it. I only rle
now being made in behalf of the above Institution, I inclose £ 5
I could do more, until I could say I have done my duty.
towards the Book Publishing Fund.
I
_____
A s it is only by united action that any permanent good can be
F R O M M R . F. C O W P E R , E D G W A R E ROAD,
accomplished, I hope, now a movement has been started in the
Madame,— Enclosed is P.O.O. for £ 1, towards the Publkhiar
right direction, that such a sum will be placed to the B ook Pub j
Fund, which I have great pleasure in sending, feeling sure Mr. cH
lishing Fand as w ill relieve Mr. Burns from his many anxieties,
Mrs. Burns are in every way deserving of the kindly interest to
and enable him to carry on with greater comfort to himself and
are taking on their behalf.
E l i z a b e t h Co w pes.
with increased advantages to others the spreading of spiritual
literature, so that with one great effort we may henceforth have
To Miss Forster.
In

o r n a m e n te d

C lo th , g i l t l e t t e r e d .

RESEARCHES

P r ic e

5s.—

IN THE
By

R e p r in te d

fr o m

th e u Q u a r te r ly J o u r n a l o f S c i e n c e T o

PHENOMENA

W ILLIAM

< HOOKES,

Ibis volume contains the following papers:—
X. Spiritualism viewed is the L ight op Moders Science.
XL E x p e r i m e n t a l I n v e s t i g a t i o n o p a New F o r c e .
ILL Some f u r t h e r E x p e r im e n t s on P s y c h ic F orce.
IY. P sychic F orce and Modern Spiritualism. A reply to the
Q u a r te r ly R e v ie w .

V. Correspondence arising out op Dr. Carpenter’s Misrepresenta
tions. Letters by Professor Gh G-. Stokes, Sec. F.R.S., Mr.

D e p o s ito r s , 2s.

6a.

OF S P I RI T UAL I S M.
F.K.S.

William Crookes, F.R.S., Sir Charles Wheatstone, Dr. WHS*
B. Carpenter, Mr. Crookes to the President and Council o: taf
Royal Society, with Reply.
VL Notes op an I nquiry into the Phenomena called grants
during the years 1870-73. In which the phenomena n*
arranged into twelve classes.
VLL Miss F lorence Cook’s Mediumship. Spirit-forms—the of
Katie King; the photographing of Katie King.

Illustrated with 16 Engravings of Apparatus and Methods employed in the Investigation.
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M A N Y ADDITIONAL PIECES,

B y J. K . L e w is , J. J. M o rse, L iz z ie D oten, E . W . W a llis and M rs. W a llis , A. E . Hunter,
W . J . C olville, J. G . R obson, H . Pride, H . Bonar, S h eld o n C h ad w ick , W . O x le y , M rs. Richmond,
These additions are particularly rich ia Hymns suitable for the Circle, both Materialisation and Trance and fi*
special spiritual purposes that hymns have not been provided for hitherto.
A G r e a t R e d u c tio n is m a d e to C ir c le s an d o th ers o rd erin g a D o z e n or upwards.

LONDON : J. BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN. W.C,
London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Hoiborn, W.C.

